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Directed by Professor Richard P. Halgin
The aim of the present study was to identify
significant influences on pediatric medical providers 7
decisions to report cases of abuse and neglect. The study
focused on the role of providers 7 attitudes about
reporting, which were defined as their beliefs and values
about the consequences of reporting. The study method,
based on a theory of reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein,
1980)
,
has been used in many settings to successfully
predict a variety of decision-based behaviors. A total of
679 Pediatricians and Pediatric Nurse Practitioners from
New England were surveyed. Completed questionnaires were
returned by 246 (36%)
.
The survey questionnaire included
measures of past reporting behavior, reporting
disposition, reporting attitudes, normative influences on
reporting, perceived control over reporting, and items to




The best predictor of reporting rates were providers'
estimates of the percentage of lower class patients in
their caseloads. Practice setting was the second best
predictor of reporting rates: providers in hospitals and
community health centers reported approximately 3 times as
many cases as did providers in private practice or HMO
settings. Providers' beliefs about perceived control over
reporting had a small effect on reporting rates. Measures
of attitudes and normative influences were marginally
associated with reporting rates.
The attitude towards reporting, per se, was most
influenced by beliefs about the value of collaborating
with social services and the related concern of
maintaining a trusting relationship with their patient and
his or her family. The results suggest that
interventions to improve medical providers' willingness to
report should aim at increasing institutional supports for
reporting and increasing provider's confidence in and
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More than a million children are seriously abused by
their guardians and caretakers each year (Russell &
Trainor, 1985) . Two to five thousand of these children
die as a result of their injuries (American Medical
Association [AMA]
, 1985). Sophisticated epidemiological
studies have shown that a substantial percentage (at least
50%) of abused and neglected children are never reported
to the proper authorities (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services [DHHS]
,
1981). in cases of abuse and
neglect where there is no intervention, the victims are at
high risk for continual mistreatment and resultant
physical and emotional damage (Schmitt and Kempe, 1975)
.
Although pediatric physicians were leaders of abuse
prevention efforts twenty-five years ago, they have since
been accused of neglecting their responsibility to
identify abused and neglected children. The majority of
children are regularly seen by a pediatrician during
infancy, childhood and into adolescence. In addition to
monitoring the physical health of the child, pediatricians
are expected to assess the psycho-social adjustment of
their patients and families (Costello & Pantino, 1987)
.
In spite of their extensive contact with children and
their parents, pediatric physicians are responsible for a
surprisingly small percentage of the child abuse case
1
reports made to state authorities (Heifer, 1975; Morris,
Johnson, & Clasen, 1985; Saulsbury & Campbell, 1985).
The present study attempts to provide an understanding
of the beliefs and values which motivate the presumed
reluctance of the pediatric medical provider to report
cases of suspected abuse and neglect to state authorities.
This understanding is used to inform a discussion of how
physicians' reporting practices may be improved.
Physicians as Mandated Reporters
Effective child protective services require a
mechanism for the identification of children who may need
the services. This was accomplished by legislation which
mandates a variety of child care professionals (e.g.
physicians, teachers, therapists, and dentists) to file a
report with protective authorities about all children who
are suspected victims of abuse and/or neglect. Reportable
conditions include physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional
abuse, educational neglect, and medical neglect (AMA,
1985; McDonald & Reece, 1979).
Physicians have been considered an important, if not
the most important, group of mandated reporters for
several reasons. In the first place, pediatric physicians
were largely responsible for alerting the public to the
existence and seriousness of the plight of abused
children. The publication of an article entitled "The
Battered Child Syndrome" by Dr. C. Henry Kempe and his




& silver), evoked a widespread interest in
abused children that resulted in many of the professional,
social, and legal abuse prevention agencies and practices
that exist today (AMA, 1985; Giovannoni & Becerra, 1979 ).
The importance of the role of the medical establishment
was reflected by the early reporting statutes in which
physicians were the only professional group designated as
mandated reporters (McDonald & Reece, 1979) . The
frequency and nature of the contact that physicians have
with most children and their caretakers provides an
excellent opportunity for the discovery of abuse and
neglect (AMA, 1985)
.
In spite of their early leadership in the field of
abuse and neglect prevention, physicians have been
criticized for their poor diagnostic sensitivity to child
abuse and their inadequate reporting practices. Data from
national studies indicates that aproximately 10% of all
cases reported are filed by medical personnel, a category
which comprises all professional and specialty types in
medicine (American Humane Association, 1984) . In the
state of Massachusetts physicians are responsible for less
than 3% of all abuse and neglect reports (E. Bailey,
personal communication, March 9, 1988) , a figure typical
of that found in a number of studies (e.g. Heifer, 1975;
Morris et al., 1985; Saulsbury & Campbell, 1985).
The apparent deficiencies in physicians' response to
child abuse have been a cause for concern since the
3
This concern is
inception of reporting statutes,
exemplified by the title of a 1975 journal article: "why
Most Physicians Don't Get Involved in Child Abuse and What
to Do About It," (Heifer, 1975). in the same year, more
than ten years after he introduced the problem of the
battered child to his colleagues, Kempe noted that
"despite the legal and logical need to report child abuse
and neglect, many physicians are reluctant to report and
often do not" (Schmitt & Kempe, 1975, p.32).
A number of physicians have written professional
articles expressing their opinions about the difficulties
of reporting for the physician. Heifer (1975) suggested a
number of reasons for physicians' reluctance to report.
These reasons include insufficient training in abuse
recognition, lack of interpersonal skills needed to manage
emotionally charged issues with parents, loss of practice
time and other financial costs, and fear of testifying in
court. Schmitt & Kempe (1975) noted other possible
deterents: ignorance of the seriousness of abuse,
presence of extenuating circumstances such as family
poverty or inappropriate discipline, fear of legal
reprisals, and fear of damaging reputation and practice.
Pfohl (1977)
,
writing from a sociological perspective,
suggested that physicians are reluctant to report because
the practice involves a breach of confidentiality between
physician and patient and because they lose professional
autonomy in the process.
4
In addition to numerous professional articles about
the difficulties physicians have with the reporting of
child abuse, a few empirical studies have been reported in
the literature, mostly within the last five years. These
studies have examined the effects of a number of factors
on reporting practices. For example it was found that
physicians' willingness to report was negatively
correlated with the degree to which the physician was
familiar with the patient's family (McPherson & Garcia,
1983) and to the physician's tolerance for physical
discipline (Morris et al., 1985).
In two studies, physicians were asked to describe
specific considerations which influenced their decisions
to report a case (Saulsbury & Campbell, 1985; Morris et
al., 1985). Issues which increased the likelihood that
the case would be reported included (a) incongruence
between the injuries observed and the parents' account of
their origin, (b) the seriousness of the injury
,
and (c)
knowledge that family's circumstances suggested a risk for
abuse to occur. Physicians indicated they were less
likely to report cases when (a) they were uncertain about
the likelihood that abuse had occurred, and (b) when the
physicians believed that the family's abuse-related
problems could best be resolved without filing a report
(Saulsbury & Campbell, 1985) . Other reasons for a
reluctance to report include a the fear of breaking off or
straining a relationship with patient families, and
5
discomfort with confronting the family about the problem
(Morris et al., 1985).
The Issue of Recognition vs. Respond
The general concern that motivates this study is the
low rate of reporting by physicians. Ideally, a
comprehensive investigation of reporting practices would
involve a focus on two aspects of the reporting process:
(1) recognition of abuse and (2) the response to the
identified case. The first is a matter of diagnosis; the
second is a matter of intervention. In actual practice it
is probable that recognition and response are not
independent processes. That is, a physician who has a
negative attitude about reporting is not going to put much
effort into determining whether a child's injury is a
result of abuse or neglect. On the other hand, a positive
attitude about reporting is likely to motivate careful
diagnostic practices.
The proposed study aims at understanding some of the
attitude-based reluctance to report. Influences on
reporting which are independent of recognition factors
have received little attention in the empirical
literature. Although attitudes about reporting are
mentioned in some professional articles (Green, 1975;
Heifer, 1975; McDonald & Reece, 1979) and studies (Morris
et al., 1985; Saulsbury & Campbell, 1985), to date no
systematic investigation of attitudes has been undertaken.
6
The present study is an attempt to fill this gap in the
empirical literature.
Aims o f the Dissertation
This dissertation study was guided by three general
aims.
1. The first aim was to organize prior findings about
medical providers' reporting practices into a coherent
conceptual model of the providers' decision making
process. This is done in the following chapter and
includes: (a) an integration of a simple model of the
medical encounter with a theory of human decision-making
behavior; (b) a discussion of prior findings that is
organized by this model; and, (c) a model-based rationale
for the research method used in the present study's
systematic, empirical investigation of the cognitive
determinants of pediatric medical providers' decisions to
report cases of suspected abuse and neglect.
2. The second aim was to identify (a) provider
characteristics and (b) practice characteristics that
influenced reporting practices. The primary focus was on
the identification of providers' beliefs and values that
guide their decisions to report cases of suspected abuse
and neglect.
3. The final aim was to use the findings from the
empirical study as a basis for a discussion of possible




THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND HYPOTHESES
A Model of the Medical Encnnni-pr
In order to understand how these variables influence
reporting and to guide the search for other important
factors, it is necessary to identify the process by which
a physician responds to a case of suspected abuse and
neglect.
The medical encounter typically begins when the
physician meets the patient. In pediatrics, the child
patient is usually accompanied by an adult guardian.
Early in the encounter the physician makes an assessment
of the presenting symptoms and their history in order to
arrive at a diagnosis. For example, a mother brings her
fussy infant with a runny nose to see a physician because
the infant (and the mother) has had difficulties sleeping
for the past 24 hours. The physician notes the child's
symptoms, their onset and associated features, does an ear
examination and makes the common diagnosis of otitis
media, otherwise known as an earache. Later in the
encounter, the physician considers possible treatments,
taking into account both the diagnosis and the particular
circumstances of the patient. In the case of the infant
with an earache, the physician might consider various
antibiotics. The final choice will be based on
consideration of such factors as the kind of infection,
the infant's sensitivities and response to medications,
9
the guardian's caretaking capacities, and the physician's
personal preferences about antibiotics. These preferences
might be based on training, past experiences, or an
interest in keeping the cost of treatment low.
The sequence of stages outlined in the model under
consideration is based on the preceding description of the
medical encounter. The first stage of the model is the
"case evaluation." During the case evaluation the
physician obtains as much information as possible about
the history and context of the presenting problems as well
as about the specific presenting symptoms. The second
stage of the model is the "diagnostic evaluation," during
which the information obtained in the first stage is used
to formulate tentative diagnoses which are evaluated in
the course of a focused investigation. The final
diagnosis, when considered in the light of accepted
medical practice, suggests a "range of possible responses"
(treatments or dispositions)
,
which is designated as the
third stage of the model. The fourth stage of the model
is the "evaluation of possible responses," during which
the physician weighs the indications, advantages and
disadvantages of each possible response. The final stage
is the logical conclusion of the prior stage, the
"response selection and enactment." The model of the
process is outlined in Figure 1 (see next page)
.
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1. CASE EVALUATION —
>
2. DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION —
>
3. ESTABLISH RANGE OF POSSIBLE RESPONSES —
>
4
. EVALUATE POSSIBLE RESPONSES —
>
5. RESPONSE SELECTION AND ENACTMENT.
Figure 1 Stages in the Typical Medical Encounter.
The Medical Encounter in a Case of Suspected Ahnc.
Neglect
The influences on physicians' responses to cases of
suspected abuse and neglect can be categorized in terms of
the stage at which they take effect. The following
overview of the existing literature illustrates how the
model can be used to organize findings. The literature
review leads to a discussion of rationale for the method
used in the empirical study.
Case factors
During the case evaluation, the physician notes a
variety of case characteristics in addition to the
presenting symptoms such as the family's current living
situation, the number of siblings at home, the parent's
educational and socioeconomic status, and the relationship
between the parent and child. Certain demographic groups
are far more likely to be reported than others. The
percentage of reported families on public assistance is
four times that of the general population. The percentage
11
of families that are female-headed and those that have
comparatively more children is also higher among reported
families than those of the general population. Non-white
families are more liable to be reported than white
families, probably because they are more likely to be
economically disadvantaged (American Humane Association
[AHA], 1980; AHA, 1985).
These demographic trends suggest that families with
less resources are less able to care for their children
than families with more resources, and are thus at risk
for child neglect. However, it has been suggested that
physicians' reporting is influenced by demographic biases,
i.e. a tendency to report cases involving poor and non-
white families and ignore suspicious cases from white
middle class and affluent families (Newberger, 1977)
.
Although McPherson and Garcia (1983) found that physicians
are less inclined to report families with whom the
physician has a prior relationship as compared with
families that the physician has not seen before.
Diagnostic factors
Certain diagnostic variables are associated with
physicians' willingness to report. In a survey conducted
by Saulsbury and Campbell (1985), physicians showed a far
greater inclination to report physical and sexual abuse
than other reportable conditions such as physical neglect,
medical neglect, or emotional abuse. Findings from
studies of abuse severity ratings (Garret, 1982;
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Giovannoni & Becerra, 1979) show that physicians regard
physical and sexual abuse as more harmful than other types
of child mistreatment. This suggests that physicians
reporting decisions are influenced by a global assessment
of the perceived severity of the abuse or neglect that is
suspected to have occurred.
In two studies (Morris et al., 1985 ;Saulsbury &
Campbell, 1985) physicians indicated that their confidence
in the diagnosis of abuse greatly influenced their
decision to report. This reflects one of the central
problems in the field of abuse prevention — that the
diagnostic criteria outlined in reporting statutes are not
entirely clear (Giovannoni & Becerra, 1979; Morris et al.,
1985; Silver, 1967). The lack of precise diagnostic
criteria is a factor that makes it difficult for the
physician to be sure that reportable abuse and/or neglect
has occurred in all but the more blatant cases. The
distinction between acceptable corporal punishment and
physical abuse is particularly difficult to make
(Newberger & Bourne, 1978)
.
In summary, the diagnostic issues that influence
reporting practices include the type of abuse that is
diagnosed and the physician's level of confidence that
abuse and/or neglect has occurred. It is important to
note that both these reasons for not reporting are
contrary to reporting laws. Although early reporting
statutes specified physical abuse as the only reportable
13
condition, these statutes have been revised to cover a
range of abuse and neglect conditions such as emotional
abuse, medical neglect and educational neglect (American
Medical Association, 1985)
. in order to overcome mandated
reporters' concerns about the degree of confidence in
their diagnosis, reporting laws make it very clear that
reasonable suspicion is sufficient grounds for making a
report. In most states confirmation of abuse or neglect
is left to a specially designated social work or police
investigative unit.
Range of possible responses
Often a physician considers a number of possible
interventions, i.e. treatments or dispositions, for any
given symptom. For example, if a child presents with
minor symptoms of a cold, the physician may consider such
options as (a) advising the parents to wait and see if the
condition improves without intervention, (b) prescribing
symptom relief medication, or (c) prescribing an
antibiotic. If a child presents with severe congestion,
fever, and irritability, the physician's range of options
might include the prescription of one of several kinds of
antibiotics and/or hospitalization for a period of
observation.
Professional and empirical literature support the
notion that a physician considers a number of responses to
cases of suspected abuse and neglect just as he or she
considers a range of responses to common medical problems.
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For example, 30% of physicians surveyed in one study
(Saulsbury & Campbell, 1985), believe that they can manage
the problem with the family without outside intervention
(Schmitt & Kempe
, 1975). other physicians may feel that
the best response to some suspected abuse cases is
referring the family to voluntary therapy (Schmitt &
Kempe, 1975). Some physicians may feel that some types of
legally reportable abuse and neglect are simply not
serious enough to warrant a legal intervention (Schmitt &
Kempe, 1975; Heifer, 1975), and may choose to ignore all
but the most severe cases.
As was mentioned in the section on diagnostic
influences on reporting, it has been found that physicians
are more inclined to report physical and sexual abuse than
other types of abuse and neglect (Saulsbury & Campbell,
1985) . This suggests that the physician establishes a
different range of possible responses to different cases
of suspected abuse and neglect. In severe cases it seems
likely that most physicians would limit the range of
response options they might consider to reporting.
However, in less severe cases it seems likely that the
range of response options would be broader, including the
options of handling the problem themselves or referring
the family for therapy.
Response evaluation factors
The proposed study is based on the assumption that the
physician's response to cases of abuse and neglect is, for
15
the most part, a rational one. By this is meant that the
physician's choice of a response to a case of suspected
abuse is made on the basis of an analysis of the relative
costs and benefits associated with the possible responses
under consideration. The physician attempts to make a
choice that will result in the best possible outcome for
the victim, the victim's family, the physician, and,
perhaps, society as whole. The criteria by which a "best
possible outcome" is determined is a function of the
physician's beliefs and values about the costs and
benefits associated with each possible response.
Although there have been no systematic studies of the
beliefs and values which guide physicians' intervention
decisions in the case of abuse and neglect, there are
ample suggestions in the literature about the nature of
physicians' beliefs about the consequences of reporting.
The impression given is that physicians entertain doubts
about the benefits of reporting and that they fear
reporting involves many costs.
The child protective services that exist today are
based on the assumption that abuse victims and their
families are helped by the investigation and intervention
which is initiated by a report. Schmitt and Kempe (1975)
state that of those battered children who are returned to
their parents without intervention, 70% are reinjured, 35%
are seriously reinjured, 5% are subsequently killed, and
many have subsequent behavior problems. Therefore,
16
prevention of further harm to the child is the primary
benefit of reporting. Similarly, it is often mentioned
that the social services which are mobilized in cases of
abuse provide needed services for the entire family, such
as instruction in parenting skills, helping resolve family
conflicts, and helping the family obtain available forms
of public assistance (Kerns, 1979; Schmitt & Kempe, 1975 ).
On the other hand, it is widely recognized that
protective services are often short of funds and well
trained staff. Many physicians entertain doubts about the
adequacy of the protective services, believing that they
can be less than helpful (Chang, Oglesby, Wallace,
Goldstein, & Hexter, 1976; McDonald & Reece, 1979;
Mindlin, 1974). Some physicians believe that a family may
be stigmatized as a result of reporting (Silver, 1967;
Morris et al., 1985); that the parents will be punished,
not helped (Schmitt & Kempe, 1975) ; and that the child's
situation will not improve as a result of reporting
(Saulsbury & Campbell, 1985; Schmitt & Kempe, 1975).
In regards to their own welfare, physicians believe
there may be substantial disadvantages to reporting. In
the first place, reporting may involve an upsetting and
antagonistic encounter with the parents (Heifer, 1975;
Morris et al., 1985; Silver, 1967), in which the valued
norms of patient confidentiality and physicians' autonomy
of practice will be compromised (Pfohl, 1977). The
reporting process may disrupt the routine of daily
17
practice, resulting in practical hassles and lost practice
time (Heifer, 1975)
. Physicians fear that families who
have been reported will terminate their relationship with
the physician, resulting in lost income and, perhaps, a
detrimental reputation (McDonald & Reece, 1979; Mindlin,
1974; Morris et al., 1985). Finally, in spite of statutes
that explicitly protect mandated reporters from legal
reprisals by suspected parents or guardians, physicians
fear becoming involved in lengthy and possibly costly
legal problems as a result of filing a report (Heifer,
1975; Morris et al., 1985; Silver, 1967).
Summary and Implications
In summary, the literature suggests that physicians
believe that the primary advantages of reporting are that
the child may be protected and that the family may be
helped by social services. However, physicians are not
entirely certain that reporting will result in these
advantages. In fact, some physicians may believe that
protective services make matters worse for victims and
their guardians. It is clear that physicians do not
believe that reporting results in benefits for the
reporting physician. In fact, the literature suggests
that physicians believe that the risks of reporting for
the mandated reporter are numerous and significant.
Physicians' beliefs about the consequences of
reporting as summarized above help explain the findings
pertinent to other stages of the medical encounter. In
18
light of physicians' doubts about the efficacy of social
services, it makes sense that they would be reluctant to




cases in which the risk of further harm to the child
outweigh the risks associated with reporting. For similar
reasons it may be that they believe that it is more
warranted to report families who more clearly need public
assistance, i.e., the poor, than to report families where
basic needs are not so apparent.
The reluctance to report families with whom the
physician was familiar can be attributed to a number of
factors: (a) the reluctance to lose a secure patient
account, (b) a conviction that the strength of a well-
established physician-patient relationship would enable
the problem to be handled by the physician, and (c) a
greater concern about the negative consequences of
reporting for families with whom they may have a
significant relationship. Finally, it is likely that
physicians would consider other means of resolving the
problems of an abusive family if they had strong doubts
about the consequences of reporting.
To repeat, knowledge of physician's beliefs about
reporting helps explain their practices; it makes clear
why other factors, such as the characteristics of the
victims' family and the type of abuse, have an impact on
physicians' decisions to report. It is for this reason
that this study focused on the domain of the beliefs which
19
determine how physicians respond to cases of abuse and
neglect. in so doing it was hoped that findings about
physicians
' evaluative beliefs would be confirmed and that
our knowledge of these beliefs would be extended.
The means by which this task will be accomplished is a
formal method for investigating the determinants of
rational behavior which is based on a "theory of reasoned
action" developed Ajzen and Fishbein (Ajzen, 1985; Ajzen &
Fishbein, 1980) . In terms of the stages of the medical
encounter, the theory of reasoned action is employed to
account for the behavior (evaluative deliberation) of the
physician during the response evaluation stage of the
medical encounter.
A Theory of Reasoned Action
Any attempt to explain a particular human act, such as
reporting a case of suspected abuse and neglect, is
decisively shaped by basic assumptions about human acts in
general. The basic assumptions that determine the
approach taken here to the problem of understanding
physicians' reporting practices are well expressed in the
following passage. "There appears to be general agreement
among social psychologists that most human behavior is
goal directed. ... Being neither capricious or frivolous,
human social behavior can best be described as following




Ajzen and Fishbein (Ajzen, 1985; Ajzen & Fishbein,
1980) have developed a theory of voluntary actions and a
formal method of understanding and predicting actions
based on the assumptions articulated above. The method
has been successfully applied to the prediction of a wide
variety of voluntary behaviors such as consumer
preferences, birth control practices, and voting.
The basic tenet of their "theory of reasoned action"
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) and Ajzen's recent modifications
in the "theory of planned behavior" (Ajzen, 1985) is that
the most significant determinant of a voluntary behavior
is the person's intention to engage in the behavior. The
notion of intention used by Ajzen and Fishbein is that of
a self-conscious decision, as exemplified by the ordinary
phrase "I intend to do so and so." The theory specifies a
number of related constructs, which are organized into a
coherent model, that account for the formation of
intentions
.
Intention is theorized to be determined by three
global constructs (Ajzen, 1985; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980).
The attitude toward the behavior represents the subject's
global evaluation of performing the behavior,
operationalized by dimensions of good - bad, wise -
foolish, and rewarding - unrewarding. The attitude
towards the behavior is a global expression of the sum of
all the costs and benefits the subject believes are
associated with performing the behavior in question. In
21
the case of medical providers' decisions to report child
abuse, for example, the attitude towards the behavior
would reflect the provider's personal summation of the
positive and negative consequences of reporting for
him/herself, the child, the family, and society.
The subjective norm represents the degree to which the
subject believes that important others approve or
disapprove of the behavior. As such, the subjective norm
is a measure of perceived social pressure to perform the
behavior. Normative influences on physician's practices
are often referred to by physicians themselves as the
"local standard of care" (C. Goldstein, personal
communication, February 28, 1988). In hospital settings,
especially in training hospitals, the practices of each
physician, resident and preceptor, are public knowledge
and often discussed in a comparative manner. It is
expected that in such settings normative influences on
reporting practices would be particularly salient. In
solo private practice, on the other hand, it may be that
normative factors are less influential.
Perceived control . the third of the theory's global
constructs, represents the degree to which the subject
believes the behavior in question is under his/her
volitional control. Research **(Ajzen & Timko, in press)
has shown that perceived control influences behavioral
intentions independently of attitudinal and normative
influences. For example, a pediatrician might believe
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that reporting leads to good outcomes for the parties
involved (a positive attitude) and also might believe that
significant others approve of reporting (positive
subjective norm)
. However, if the pediatrician is
ignorant of the procedures involved in filing a report and
feels that the task would be very difficult to do (low
perceived control) the pediatrician's intention to report
might be negative because of these perceived difficulties.
Furthermore, Ajzen and Fishbein (Ajzen, 1985; Ajzen &
Fishbein, 1980) maintain that the three global constructs
attitude towards the behavior, subjective norm, and
perceived control are determined by specific beliefs and
values. The attitude towards the behavior is determined
by outcome beliefs about the particular consequences of
engaging in the behavior. Each outcome belief is
determined by a rating of the outcome probabi lity
,
which
is qualified by a belief about the relative value of the
particular consequences, an outcome evaluation
. For
example, a physician's attitude (global evaluation)
towards reporting may be determined, in part, by a belief
about the degree of likelihood that his time will be
wasted in the reporting process (outcome probability) in
combination with a belief about the relative importance or
value of his time being wasted (outcome evaluation)
.
(Note; In order to improve the clarity and consistency of
the model presentation, the present author has substituted
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the term "outcome probability" for what is usually labeled
a "behavioral belief" [Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980]).
The beliefs determining the global subjective norm
consist of beliefs about the attitudes of particular
important others about performing the behavior, normative
beliefs
,
qualified by the degree of inclination to comply
with the preferences of that important other, the
motivation to comply . To continue the example, a
physician's subjective norm in regard to reporting an
abuse case might be influenced by his perception of an
esteemed colleague's attitude towards reporting (normative
belief) in combination with the physician's particular
inclination to be influenced by the colleague's opinions
(motivation to comply)
.
In a manner similar to the other global determinants
of behavioral intention, the degree of perceived control
is determined by beliefs about specific aspects of demands
of the task— control beliefs. Such beliefs concern
having sufficient time, expertise, and/or access to other
resources necessary to engage in the behavior.
Variables External to the Model
According to Ajzen and Fishbein 's theory (Ajzen &
Fishbein, 1980)
,
subject characteristics such as
demographic characteristics, prior experience, and
psychological traits influence behavior by means of the
cognitive factors specified in the model. That is, the
behavioral dispositions associated with subject
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characteristics are the result of the beliefs and values
which are associated with those characteristics. For
example, a physician's prior experience with the child
protective services will influence his beliefs about the
probability that the victim will be protected as a result
of reporting, i.e. a outcome probability. Training in
abuse prevention may increase the physician's belief in
the importance of that protection for the child, i.e. an
outcome evaluation. It may be that pediatricians feel
more collegial pressure to report than do emergency
medicine physicians, which would result in different
levels of subjective norms for the two specialties.
Thus, the model enables the investigator to explain
the effects of subject characteristics on the behavior in
question in terms of their associated beliefs. The
relationship among the variables specified by the theory
of reasoned action and with variables external to the
theory's model such as gender, training, practice
subspecialty, and prior experience with the child
protection system is illustrated in Figure 2 (see
following page)
.
Summary of Study Aims
The Aj zen-Fishbein method is a two stage process.
During the first stage, the content domain of salient
outcome beliefs and a list of important social referents
is established by querying a sample of the subjects of
































administration of a formal questionnaire based on the data
collected in the pilot study, the validity of the model is
determined: correlational methods are used to test the
theory's assumptions about the relationship between model
variables. Once the validity of the model is established,
specific relationships found among model and external
variables are used to develop an understanding of
important influences on the behavior of interest; in this
case, medical providers' reporting practices.
In this study it was hypothesized;
1. That prior findings on the relationships between
reporting practices and certain practice variables,
primarily patient demographics, would be confirmed.
Specifically it was expected that there would be an
inverse relationship between the number of reports filed
by a provider and the socioeconomic status of the
provider's patient population.
In addition to testing the above hypotheses, this
study also examined how other practice characteristics,
such as practice type, influenced reporting practices.
The focus on practice variables was important for two
reasons. First, it was important an issue in itself (i.e.
to assess the degree to which patient demographic and
practice setting influenced reporting practices) . Second,
it was important to be able to control for the confounding
effect that these factors might have on the analyses of
the relationships between reporting practices and provider
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characteristics such as attitudes and professional
training.
For example, it has been shown that reported families
are four times as likely to be on public assistance than
unreported families. Black and other non-white families
are about twice as likely to be reported than white
families, a fact which is attributed to the effects of
racial economic inequalities (AHA, 1980; AHA, 1985).
Providers with a substantial proportion of medicaid and
nonwhite patients are therefore liable to have a higher
base rate of reportable cases in their population as
compared to providers whose patients have private
insurance and/or who are white. In order to examine the
influence of provider characteristics such as attitudes
across practice settings, the potential confounding
variables associated with providers' practice
characteristics had to be identified and their influence
taken into account.
2. That the relationships among measures of (a)
reporting practices, (b) reporting intention, and (c) the
three variables of attitude towards the behavior,
subjective norm, and perceived control would conform to
those specified in the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen
and Fishbein, 1980) and the theory of planned behavior
(Ajzen, 1985)
.
The purpose of testing this hypothesis was to
establish the usefulness (validity) of using the Ajzen-
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Fishbein model to understand influences on reporting
practices. It had to be shown, in terms of the measures
used here: (a) That reporting practices were influenced by
the intention to report; and (b) That the intention to
report was influenced by providers' attitudes about
reporting, the degree of social pressure to report, and
beliefs about the degree of practical difficulty involved
in reporting.
The values of the all the model variables were used to
gauge the direction, degree, and variation of the beliefs
and values they represented. For example, the attitude
towards the behavior score represented an estimate of
physicians' general attitudes about reporting in terms of
a a scaled positive-negative dimension. The degree of
^^^"i^rice in the score indicated the degree of agreement
among providers about the value of reporting.
3. That the relationships between the three primary
determinants of behavioral intention (i.e., attitude
towards the behavior, subjective norm, and perceived)
control would be positively correlated with the summary
scores of their respective belief indices: (a) outcome
probabilities with outcome evaluations, (b) normative
beliefs with motivations to comply, and (c) perceived
control with control beliefs.
The purpose of testing this hypothesis was to
determine the degree of influence that specific outcome,
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normative, and control beliefs had on providers' decisions
to report abuse.
4. That measures of attitudes, norms, and perceived
control would mediate the effects of reporters'
professional and demographic characteristics on their
reporting intention and/or practices; and that subject
differences in global measures of attitude, subjective
norm, and perceived control would be mediated by similar
differences in specific related beliefs.
The test of this hypothesis was to show how
^fferences in reporting intention and/or practices that
were associated with subject characteristics could be
explained in terms of corresponding differences in
providers' beliefs and values. In other words, to show
that important differences in the intention/practices
between provider groups would be reflected by similar
differences in the groups' beliefs about outcomes, social
pressures, and perceived control. The specific
professional variables examined were profession (physician
vs. PNP)
,
specialty (pediatrician vs. family practice vs.
emergency medicine)
,
type of training in abuse and neglect
detection/management, and years of experience in practice.
The specific demographic variables examined were gender,
age, religion, race, marital status, and having children.
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CHAPTER III
A STUDY OF PEDIATRIC MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS' ATTITUDES
ABOUT REPORTING CASES OF SUSPECTED ABUSE AND NEGLECT
Overvi pw
The Ajzen-Fishbein Method
The Ajzen-Fishbein method is a two part process (Ajzen
& Fishbein, 1980). The first part consists of a pilot
study to identify (a) subjects' beliefs about the
consequences of performing the behavior of interest and
(b) important social referents, which can be individuals
or groups. Subjects are asked to list several advantages
and disadvantages of performing the behavior and of not
performing the behavior. In addition, they are asked to
list persons whose opinion might influence their
performance of the behavior. The purpose of the pilot is
to obtain an inclusive list of the beliefs which are most
influential in forming subjects' intentions. The number
of subjects needed for the pilot is dependent on the
degree of individual differences involved in the content
of the behavior-relevant beliefs. If subjects have fairly
uniform views about the behavior, data obtained from a
relatively small sample will be likely to supply an
adequately comprehensive list of salient beliefs. If
there is considerable diversity in the set of important
beliefs held by individual subjects, a larger sample will
be needed to insure the identification of the range of
important beliefs involved. In practice, the sample size
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are recruited
can be determined empirically. New subjects
until their responses yield no further new beliefs. in
addition to obtaining relevant beliefs in interviews with
pediatric medical providers, the present study was based
on behavioral beliefs that have been identified in the
professional literature.
The second part of the method involves the
construction of a formal questionnaire which contains
measures of all model components: (a) behavioral
intention ; (b) the attitude measures of the global
attitude towards the behavior , outcome probab
i
1 i t i and
outcome evaluations
; (c) the normative measures subjective
Q -orm > normative beliefs , and motivations to comply
, (d)
perceived control and, (e) control beliefs .
Typically, the intention measure is compared to a
subsequent measure of the subject's performance of the
behavior in question. With an important exception, the
proposed dissertation will use the item format that has
been developed by Ajzen and Fishbein (Ajzen & Fishbein,
1980)
.
Modifications of the Method for the Proposed Study
As can be seen in Figure 2., the theory of reasoned
action identifies behavioral intention as the immediate
determinant of a behavior. In a typical study, the
measure of behavioral intention is a simple statement of
intention to perform a behavior that is specified by
action, target, context, and time. For example, "I intend
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to purchase (action) an air conditioner (target) during
the next two weeks (time) if they go on sale (context)."
Subsequent to the administration of the formal
questionnaire, a measure of the behavior is taken; e.g. i n
two weeks time respondents will be asked if they bought an
air-conditioner under the specified circumstances.
Significant correlations between the measures of
behavior and intention, and between intention and the
three global variables of attitude towards the behavior,
subjective norm, and perceived control substantiate the
empirical validity of the model in regards to the behavior
in question. Significant correlations between the global
variables and the variables constructed from particular
belief items substantiate the explanatory value of the
model. That is, the set of identified beliefs is thus
shown to be an important determinant of the attitude
towards the behavior. In other words, the intention to
engage in the target behavior can be understood in terms
of the beliefs which determine the attitude toward the
behavior. A decision to purchase an air conditioner
within two weeks might depend, for example, on beliefs
about the degree of comfort provided by the purchase,
about the monetary advantages of buying within the next
two weeks (these are outcome beliefs)
,
and on the belief
that family members regard the purchase as essential to
their well-being (a normative belief)
.
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However, in the ease of reporting suspected cases of
child abuse there were difficulties in constructing
measures of the behavior and the behavioral intention.
There were practical difficulties in measuring the
behavior of interest, particularly in regards to time.
Ideally the behavior is measured after the measures of
intention and attitudes are taken. Under these
circumstances
,
the strength of intention as a true
predictor of a behavior is determined. However, given the
low base rate and frequency of reporting (Heifer, 1975 ;
Morris et al., 1985; Newberger & Hyde, 1975; Saulsbury &
Campbell, 1985), and the temporal and practical
limitations of the present study, it was impossible to
obtain a post hoc measure of behavior. Instead, the
present study used a measure of past reporting behavior as
the behavioral criterion variable.
There were conceptual difficulties in specifying the
behavioral intention. As shown above, the ideal intention
statement specifies a behavior in terms of action, target,
context, and time. However, the intention of interest to
the present study was not as specific as this. Although
the action, reporting, was fairly specific, both target
and time were not. The target of interest was any
suspicious case of a a variety of abuse and neglect
conditions (diagnostic variables) . The context of
interest consisted of the range of circumstances (case
variables) involved in abuse and neglect cases. The time
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appropriate for a notion
interest was unlimited, as is
of prevailing tendency.
One intention statement to express this might have
been "In general, I intend to report all cases of
suspected abuse and neglect to state authorities."
Unfortunately, this statement was considered too general
and too prone to social desirability response factors to
be of use. Another means of measuring intention was
required. This requirement was filled by an index of
reporting disposition, otherwise defined as a prevailing
tendency or inclination to report suspected cases to legal
authorities.
The index consisted of three measures. For the first
measure, several vignettes illustrating cases of suspected
abuse and neglect were read by subjects who indicated how
likely they would be to report the illustrated case. The
vignettes, written by pediatric abuse and neglect
specialists, depicted cases that varied in type and
severity of abuse. Each vignette, however, depicted cases
in which there was clear suspicion of abuse or neglect.
These vignettes were similar to the type used by Morris et
al. for their measure of "reporting threshold" (1985,
p. 195) . The second measure was similar to one used by
Saulsbury and Campbell to assess physicians' inclination
to report various types of abuse (1985, p. 394)
.
Respondents were asked to indicate the degree to which
they are inclined to report different types of abuse and
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neglect: physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional abuse,
physical neglect, and medical neglect. The third measure
consisted of the subjects' ratings' of their own reporting
practices in comparison to other medical care providers in
similar settings.
The justification for the use of this measure as a
substitute for an intention measure was based on the fact
that each met two criteria. The first criterion was that
the measure would tap a reporting disposition in the form
of an enduring tendency or inclination to report cases,
which would be analogous to the Aj zen-Fishbein notion of
intention. Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) defined intention as
a the likelihood that a person will engage in a given
[voluntary] behavior" (p.42). Face validity suggested
that three measures met this conceptual criterion. The
second criterion was that measure's variation was likely
to reflect real differences in subjects reporting
dispositions. Again using face validity as the test, the
three measures met this criteria. The constructs'
internal reliability and external validity were tested




A sample of commonly held outcome beliefs about the
consequences of reporting cases of suspected abuse and
neglect was obtained by means of structured interviews
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With pediatric medical providers. Subjects were recruited
by the principal investigator with help from colleagues
and friends who were pediatric medical providers.
Potential subjects were informed about the nature and
purpose of the study, and were asked to sign an informed
consent form (see Appendix A) if they wished to
participate. Interviews were completed with a total of 18
subjects, 10 physicians and 8 Pediatric Nurse
Practitioners. Interviewees practiced in a various
medical settings, such as private practice, group




Interviews were conducted in person or over the phone.
The average time of the interview was 20 minutes. The
interview protocol (see Appendix A) included items about
providers' recent experiences with abuse and neglect cases
as well as specific questions about the advantages and
disadvantages of reporting. In addition providers were
asked to list individuals and institutions whose opinion
influenced their reporting.
The responses of these subjects were used to identify
a total of 17 possible outcomes of reporting which were
often mentioned by the subjects (these are listed in
Table 3, p. 78). Items in the final pool were those
frequently mentioned by interviewees and/or frequently
mention in the professional literature on abuse and
neglect case reporting (see previous chapter for
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literature review). Examples of the outcomes include:
(a) protecting the victim from further abuse, (b)
resulting in needed social services for the families and
children, (c) fulfilling the legal obligation of a
mandated reporter, and (d) causing reported families to
leave the reporter's practice.
Subjects reported that institutional positions or
opinions of colleagues and friends did not have a great
influence on their reporting practices. Only three
general sources of normative influence were mentioned:
professional colleagues, supervisors, and that of family
and friends.
Pilot Survey Study
In order to determine the appropriateness of Ajzen-
Fishbein methodology for the problem of abuse and neglect
reporting of physicians a small scale survey was conducted
with the audience of a pediatric grand rounds
presentation. A total of 55 formal questionnaires were
handed out to the group of residents, hospital and
community-based MDs and PNPs with self-addressed, stamped
envelopes to facilitate their return. Thirty-six (65%) of
the questionnaires were returned. Three of these were
discarded because they had been completed by medical
students with no experience in abuse and neglect
management. The final group of respondents included MDs
and PNPs from a wide variety of pediatric settings.
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The formal questionnaire was constructed according to
the method recommended by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980)
utilizing the lists of outcome beliefs and normative
influences obtained from the pilot interview study. (see
Appendix B) for a copy of the pilot questionnaire. The
scoring system is explained fully in the measures' section
of the main study). The one modification of the standard
method in this questionnaire was the substitution of the
usual Aj zen-Fishbein intention measure with vignette
ratings
.
The typical intention measure recommended by Ajzen and
Fishbein consists of a numerical rating, on a scale of
likely (3) to unlikely (-3), of a simple statement which
takes the form of "I intend to do X action within the Y
time period under the Z conditions." For example,"l
intend to purchase (action) an air conditioner (target)
during the next two weeks (time) if they go on sale
(context) .
"
For the reasons discussed above this kind of measure
was replaced with one based on vignette ratings. Subjects
read ten short vignettes describing a case the features of
which suggested possible child abuse or neglect. For
example:
A 4 year old boy is seen for a well child check with
his father. Past medical history is negative.
Physical exam reveals large fresh bruises on flank
area bilaterally and two parallel linear marks on
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posterior thigh bilaterally. When questioned, father
says, "he and his brother rough-house a lot." The
child will give no explanation.
Subjects were instructed to indicate how likely it would
be for them to report the case on a 7 point scale which
ranged from extremely likely through neither likely nor
—likelY to extremely unlikely
. The subjects' reporting
disposition score was derived from their average rating of
the ten vignettes.
The results of the pilot survey were limited but
encouraging. The correlation between the global attitude
towards the behavior and the vignette-based reporting
disposition index was a moderate r = .46 (n=23, p = n.s.),
though the low number of cases included in the analyses
did not make this a significant correlation. Listwise
deletion of missing cases reduced the number of cases used
in specific calculations. Furthermore, the index of
specific outcome beliefs was also moderately correlated
with the measure of attitude towards the behavior. The
relationships between the reporting disposition index and
the other two global measures, subjective norm and
perceived control, were low and did not come close to
significance. However, the indices of the specific
beliefs correlated well with their respective global
variables
.
These results suggested that the model was appropriate
for the problem under study and that the reporting
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disposition index based on vignette ratings
potentially viable substitute for the usual
was a
measure of
behavioral intention. Comments from subjects about the
awkward wording of some of the standard Ajzen-Fishbein
format resulted in alterations of the standard item
wording in the questionnaire used in the main study.
Main Study
Subiects and Procedure
A random sample of 1,326 pediatric medical providers
in the six New England states included 134 Pediatric Nurse
Practitioners (PNPs)
,
545 Pediatricians, 442 Family
Practice Physicians, and 205 Emergency Medicine Physicians
(MDs)
. The sample comprised approximately 30% of all New
England PNPs and MDs in the specialties represented. Each
subject was sent an envelope containing a cover letter
explaining the purpose of the study, a seven page
questionnaire, and a prepaid reply envelope (see Appendix
C for a copy of the questionnaire and the cover letters
for the first and second mailings)
.
The mailing list of the physicians was purchased from
^ Private medical mailing firm endorsed by the American
Medical Association. The names and addresses of the PNPs
were obtained from a comprehensive list of nurses in
pediatric settings created by a pharmaceutical firm.
Recipients of the mailing were informed that an early
return of the survey would qualify them for inclusion in a
lottery for two ski lift tickets at an area of their
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choice. A total of 421 individuals responded to the first
mailing. A second mailing to non-responders netted an
additional 133 responses. The responses to the first and
second mailing totaled 554, for a total return rate of
41.8%. This return rate was within the low end of the
range return rates for previous mail surveys of physicians
about child abuse related issues. These have ranged from
40% (Silver, 1967) to 68% (McPherson & Garcia, 1983)
.
A number of responses were not included in the present
analyses. A total of 11 returned questionnaires were only
partially completed. One hundred of those who responded
did so by sending a brief form consisting of demographic
and a few attitude items, which have not been analyzed. A
total of 358 completed questionnaires were recieved by the
study deadline.
The number of responses included in the present
analyses represented 27% of the surveyed group. The
return rate for each specialty was: 37% (n = 203) for the
Pediatricians, 15% (n = 66) for the Family Practice
Physicians, 21% (n = 42) for the Emergency Medicine
Physicians, and 33% (n = 43) for the Pediatric Nurse
Practitioners. The respondents worked in a variety of
practice types: 31% in group private practices, 20% in
solo private practices, 15% in teaching hospitals, 13% in
health maintenance organizations (HMOs)
,
9% in community
health services, and 8% in non-teaching hospitals (due to
missing data, the percentages do not total 100%)
.
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Thirty-six percent of the respondents practiced
primarily in an urban setting; 40% practiced in a suburban
setting; and 19% practiced in a rural setting. m terms
of the predominant demographic characteristics of their
patient populations, approximately 28% of the respondents
served predominantly lower class, medicaid insured or
self-paying patients, while 68% of the respondents served
middle class patients with HMO or private insurance, and
4% served predominantly upper class patients.
In the PNP group there were far more females, 95%
(n — 39)
,
than males, 5% (n = 2) . In the physician
sample, 74% (n = 228) were males and 25% (n = 79) were
females. The average age of the subjects was 42 years
(s.d. = 10) . The racial/ethnic composition of the sample
was: 309 white, 4 black, 12 Hispanic, and 8 Asian.
Twenty-eight percent of the respondents indicated they
were Protestant; 27% were Catholic; and 27% were Jewish.
More than 80% of the respondents were married;
approximately 94% of married subjects had children.
Measures
The seven page, 100 item questionnaire had three
distinct parts (see Appendix C)
.
Reporting Disposition Index
The reporting disposition index was a summary score
derived from three elements.
Vignette ratings . The vignettes included a
description of the child's injury and parental explanation
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(after Morris et al., 1985). All vignettes were
considered by pediatric abuse specialists to be
representative of suspicious cases. Of the ten vignettes
used in the pilot survey, the five which had elicited the
most response variance were included in the main
questionnaire (see the previous section for an example of
a vignette)
. Subjects were instructed to indicate how
likely it would be for them to report the cases on a 7
point scale which ranged from extremely likely
( 3 ) through
neither likely nor unlikely ( 0 ) to extremely unlikely (_
3) .
Reporting rates
. Subjects were asked to indicate the
extent of their reporting practices for different
categories of abuse and neglect (after Sauslbury &
Campbell, 1985). The instructions for this element read
as follows. "Please describe your reporting of the
following categories of abuse and neglect by checking the
point on the percentage line which best approximates your
practice." A phrase "I report" was followed by a line
with percentage points from 0 % to 100 % for five categories
of abuse and neglect: physical abuse, sexual abuse,
physical neglect, emotional abuse, and medical neglect.
The reporting rates score was an average of the five
responses
.
Reporting comparison . The third element consisted of
a single item. "Compared to my colleagues in similar
settings, I report. .
.




.. .cases of abuse and
neglect. " Scores ranged from
-2 (many fewer) to + 2 (many
more)
.
The reporting disposition index was the average of the
vignette ratings, reporting rates, and reporting
comparison score. It was scaled to range from 1
,
indicating the weakest least disposition to report, to 7
,
indicating the strongest inclination to report.
Reporting Attitudes Questionnaire
The following measures are standard versions of those
recommended by Ajzen and Fishbein.
Attitude Towards the Behavior
. The attitude towards
the behavior score was determined by asking the respondent
to rate "reporting cases of suspected abuse and neglect"





These items were averaged to obtain a summary score, which
ranged between a possible —3
,
indicating the most negative
attitude about reporting, to +3, indicating the most
positive attitude about reporting.
Outcome Beliefs . A list of outcome beliefs, i.e.
beliefs about possible consequences, about reporting a
case of suspected abuse and neglect was obtained in the
pilot study described above. Each outcome was given two
ratings on seven-point scales. A outcome probability
rating is the respondents assessment of the likelihood
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that the given outcome would occur as a result of
reporting, on a bipolar scale of very likely (3) to very
unlikely (- 3 ). An outcome evaluation raHnq was the
outcome's value to the respondent, rated on bipolar scale
of good (3) to bad (-3). An outcome he ljef inrtev i s the
product of the belief and evaluation rating. Note that
indices could range in value from 9 for a very positive
and very probable outcome or very negative and improbable
outcome to -9 for a highly negative and probable outcome
or highly positive and improbable outcome. Outcome belief
indices were averaged to form the outcome beliefs snmn.ny
score .
Sub~]ective Norm
. The subjective norm was a single
rating on the dimension of likely (+3) to unlikely (- 3 ) in
response to the following item. "The individuals or
groups who are important to me believe that every case of
suspected abuse and/or neglect should be reported to state
authorities.
"
Normative Beliefs. These were measured in a manner
similar to that of the outcome beliefs. For each of the
social referents identified in pilot interviews, two
ratings were made. The normative belief rating was the
likelihood that the referent approved of reporting all
cases of abuse and neglect on a seven point bipolar scale
of very likely (3) to very unlikely (-3) . The motivation
to comply rating was of the subject's compliance with the
referent on a unipolar scale of very likely (7) to very
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unlikely ( 1 ) . A normative belief index „as the product of
the normative belief and motivation to comply, with a
range of 21 for a most postive normative belief in
conjunction with a strongest motivation to compley to -21
a most negative normative belief with a strongest
motivation to comply, a normative beliefs summary
was obtained by averaging the normative belief indices.
Perceived Control
. The measure of perceived control
over reporting suspicious cases of abuse and neglect was
computed by averaging scores of two items, which
represented the two control problems in abuse and neglect
reporting: "It is easy for me (in a practical sense) to
report a case of suspected abuse and neglect to the
appropriate authorities;" and "It is easy for me (in a
practical sense) to report all cases of suspected abuse
and neglect to the appropriate authorities." Each item
was rated on the seven point bipolar scale of very likely
(3) to very unlikely (-3). The final score was the
average of the two ratings.
Control Beliefs . A control beliefs summary score was
computed from the standard bipolar ratings of two items
(each a single control belief ) : one was being "aware of
the proper procedures for reporting cases ..." ; the other
was having "sufficient time to report all cases of abuse
and neglect..." Following the standard format, each item
was rated from 3, indicating that the statement was
completely true, to -3, indicating that the statement was
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completely false. The final score was an average of the
two item scores.
Demographic, Professional, and Practice Characteristic
Survey
Subjects completed a questionnaire about their
demographic, professional and practice characteristics.
The demographic information obtained included variables
that have been associated with abuse rating tendencies in
vignette studies (Garret, 1982; Giovannoni & Becera,
1979); age, gender, race, religion, marital status and
number of children. Questions about professional status
referred to pre and post-doctoral training, e.g.
medical/nursing school, residency and subspecialty,
specific training in the area of child abuse and neglect,
and years of experience. The practice characteristics
examined included: (a) provider estimates of the makeup
of their patient population in terms of class, race, and
insurance coverage; and (b) type and area of practice,
size of practice, whether or not the provider had access
to an abuse and neglect consultation service, and the






The results confirmed the association between patient
demographics and reporting practices that was predicted in
the first hypothesis. Patient demographic characteristics
(SES) and practice setting (hospital and public clinic vs
private practice and HMO) had stronger relationships with
reporting practices than any of the other variables
studied.
Correlational techniques, including multiple
regression, were used to determine the relationships
between reporting frequency, reporting disposition, and
the attitude measures specified in the theory of reasoned
action (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980) and the theory of
planned behavior (Ajzen, 1985). Findings did not support
the relationships predicted in the second hypothesis among
measures of reporting frequency, reporting disposition,
and the global cognitive variables of reporting attitude,
subjective norm, and perceived control. These unexpected
results are discussed in terms of theoretical and
methodological problems.
The relationships among model factors specified in the
third hypothesis were confirmed; that is, the global
variables of attitude, subjective norm, and perceived
control were positively associated with their respective
summary measures of outcome, normative, and control
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beliefs. These findings provided a basis for
understanding specific issues of concern to medical
providers about reporting.
The fourth hypothesis had two parts. First, it was
predicted that effects of subject characteristics on
reporting practices and intention were due to
corresponding differences in attitude, subjective norm,
and perceived control. in light of the fact that the
model variables did not prove to be have a significant
effect on reporting practices, the examination involved in
this aspect of the fourth hypothesis was very limited.
The second part of the fourth hypothesis predicted that
subject effects on the global variables of attitude,
subjective norm, and perceived control would be mediated
by corresponding effects on specific belief items. There
were few subject effects on the global variables, but
those that were found were matched by corresponding
differences in specific beliefs.
This chapter describes and interprets the study
findings. The first findings discussed are those about
the reporting frequencies for the medical specialties
included in the sample. Then the tests of the hypotheses
are presented in sequence.
Reporting Frequency
Number of Cases Reported In The Past Year
Providers were asked to indicate how many abuse and
neglect cases they had reported to state authorities in
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the past year. The mean number of reports was 4.3 (s.d. =




. The distribution had a marked positive
skew, as was expected. The range of yearly reports was o
to 25. Fifty-three providers (15%) had made no reports in
the past year. The quartile ranges were, respectively,
(a) 0-1, (b) 2-3 (c) 4-5, and (d) 6 and above.
For each specialty the mean reporting rate was as
follows: (a) Pediatricians, m = 4.2; (b) PNPs, m = 6.2;
(c) Family Practice Physicians, m = 2.1; and (d) Emergency
Medicine Physicians, m = 5.5. A oneway analysis of
variance (ANOVA) revealed a significant difference among
the specialties, F(3, 338) = 7.67, pc. 001. The Tukey
Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test for post hoc
comparisons of multiple means showed that the mean number
of reports for the family practice physicians was
significantly lower than that of each other group. This
is not surprising in light of the fact that pediatrics is
but a part of family medicine physicians' caseloads.
These reporting figures are somewhat higher than those
reported in the literature. In most studies, the majority
of providers surveyed had reported one or no cases in the
year prior to the survey (Heifer, 1975; Newberger & Hyde,
1975) . For example, in 1985 Morris et al found that 70%
of surveyed physicians had reported one or no cases in the
previous year. In contrast, only 25.9% of the present
sample fell within this frequency range. Saulsbury &
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physicians
Campbell (1985) found that 26% of the surveyed
had not filed a report within the previous year, m the
present study, only 15% of those surveyed reported that
they had not filed any reports in the year prior to the
study
.
These findings suggest two possibilities: (a) that the
sample surveyed here is not comparable to the population
of pediatric medical providers examined in the prior
research, or (b) that the rate of reporting by pediatric
physicians has increased during in the past few years.
Evidence suggests that the second reason is most
likely to be true. For example, Morris and Campbell's
study which was reported early in 1985, found that the
average yearly number of reports filed by pediatricians
was three, and that family practice physicians had
reported an average of one case in the previous year. The
findings of this study are equivalent to those rates,
considering that the average yearly increase in number of
reports filed nationally has been between 10% and 15%; and
that the relative proportion of reports made by medical
personnel (of all kinds) has remained constant at about
11% (AHA, 1984) .
Adjusting Reporting Frequency for Size of Practice
In order to obtain a measure of reporting rates which
could be used in comparing the reporting practices of
providers, the simple number of reports filed in the past
year had to be adjusted for the size of the provider's
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practice. Two indices of practice si 2e were obtained:
(a) the number of patient contacts per day, and (b) the
number of patients seen each year. The average number of
patients seen by providers in the sample was 28 per day
(s.d = 14) and 4786 per year (s.d. = 2652)
.
A significant number of respondents indicated on their
questionnaire that they could not determine whether the
item asking about the number of patients seen per year
referred to the number of individuals in the providers'
caseloads or whether it referred to the total number of
patient contacts per year. Pediatricians see many of
their patients, especially the young, several times each
year, making for a marked discrepancy between the numbers
corresponding to the two interpretations of the question -
- up to a factor of 50%. For this reason, the daily
caseload was chosen as the best available estimate of
practice size. Each daily caseload was adjusted in terms
of full time status for those providers (16% of sample)
who worked less than full time. Although this measure did
not reflect the factors of the exact number of hours
worked per day or the number of days worked per year,
potential distortions due to the rate adjusting factor
seemed less likely by basing it on the number of patients
per day than on number of patients per year.
Accurate data on the number of pediatric patients per
day were only available for pediatricians and PNPs. Thus,
for all of the following statistical procedures involving
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the measure of past reporting as a criterion or dependent
variable, only these two groups of providers (n = 246, 69%
of the total sample) were included in the analyses.
The measure of adjusted reporting frequency was
computed by multiplying the number of cases the subject
reported in the past year by an adjustment factor that was
computed by dividing the mean number of daily visits for
all providers (m = 27.4) by the number of daily patient
contacts reported by the subject. The sample mean of the
adjusted yearly reporting frequency was 6.0 (s.d. = 8.0).
Tests of the Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1: Practice Characteristics and Reporting
Frequency
Patient characteristics
The socioeconomic characteristics of providers'
patients were predicted to be important determinants of
reporting practices. Three aspects of SES were assessed.
Providers were asked to indicate the relative percentages
of social class levels (Low, Middle, High)
,
racial/ethnic
groups (White, Black, Hispanic, Asian)
,
and types of
insurance coverage (Medicaid, HMO, none or self-pay, and
private insurance, e.g.. Blue Cross Blue Shield). With
the exception of the estimate of the percentage of Asian
patients in the practice, all other characteristics were
significantly correlated with reporting frequency. In
order to simplify the findings, single measures of each
category of SES indicators were used in the following
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analyses: providers' estimates of the percentages of (a)
lower class, (b) Medicaid-insured, and (c) Non-white
patients in their practices.
Each of these measures was positively correlated with




for Medicaid-insured r =
.48, E<. 001 ; and for Non-white,
r =
.41, p<.001.
Practice setting characterise ns
Three other practice-related factors were examined for
their influence on reporting: Area type —
( a ) Urban (b)
Urban/suburban
,
(c) Suburban, (d) Suburban/rural
,
and (e)
Rural; Practice setting — (a) Solo private, (b) Group
private, (c) Teaching hospital, (d) Non-teaching hospital,
(e) HMO staff, and (f) Community or neighborhood health
center; and Consultation service
f i.e. access to a service
which specialized in abuse/neglect assessment and
reporting. Oneway ANOVAs of reporting frequency showed
significant effects for Area type, F(4, 203) = 5.71,
P< .001 and for Practice setting, F(5, 213) = 15.41,
p<.001. The effect for the presence of a consultation
service was in the expected direction but not significant
at the p= . 05 level: m = 4.9 (s.d. =6.1) for those 101
providers without a consultation service vs. m = 6.7
(s.d. = 8.8) for those 124 providers with access to a
consultation service (F[l,223] = 3.27, p=.07).
Post hoc multiple comparisons of group means using the
Tukey HSD test, with p set at .05, were computed for Area
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type and Practice setting. For Area type. Urban
providers, with a mean adjusted reporting frequency of 9 . 6
(s.d. = 10.8), reported significantly more cases per year
than did suburban providers, with a mean of 4.0
(S.d. = 5.0). The comparison of reporting rates for
different practice settings showed a striking split
between two groups of settings. The mean rates for
Community/neighborhood health center. Teaching hospital,




and 11.6 (s.d.s averaged 12.8). The mean rates for solo
private practice, group private practice, and HMO were,
respectively 3.2, 3.9, and 4.5 (s.d.s averaged 3.8).
Post-hoc comparisons showed that reporting rates for each
of the first three settings were significantly higher than
those of all the second three settings (with the exception
of Non-teaching hospital vs. HMO staff)
.
Determining the relative influence of practice variables
on reporting frequency
There were significant correlations among the
characteristics described above. For example, the
percentage of lower class patients in a practice
correlated strongly with percentage of Medicaid patients;
r = .83, p<.001. The three practice settings with high
reporting rates had larger percentages of lower class
patients than the settings with the lower reporting rates.
The results showed that the high-risk poor and non-white
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Medicaid patients tended to obtain treatment at hospitals
and at community or neighborhood health clinics.
It was important to be able to determine which patient
characteristics were primarily responsible for the change
in reporting rates across patient and setting categories.
In order to disentangle the effects of the various
characteristics from one another, multiple regression and
ANOVA were used to distinguish the practice
characteristics which had strong independent effects on
reporting frequency from those characteristics whose
effect was primarily due to an association with the more
important variables.
The strategy used to accomplish this was based on the
assumption, which has been repeatedly confirmed in abuse
and neglect reporting studies, that lower SES is the most
significant risk factor for being reported, and that it
mediates the effects of other factors such as race (e.g.
AHA, 1980; DHHS
,
1981; Russell & Trainor, 1984). In light
of that fact, it seemed probable that the differences in
reporting rates associated with particular area and
practice settings might be due to the different
percentages of lower class patients associated with the
areas and practice settings.
Multiple regression was used to determine the relative
influence of the three indicators of patient SES:
providers' estimates of the percentages of lower class,
Medicaid, and non-white patients in their practices. The
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was the
most direct measure of low SES percentage of lower
Class patients in a provider's caseload. Using a forward
entry method, this measure was the first to enter the
regression equation, followed respectively by percentage
of medicaid patients and percentage of nonwhite patients.
Results showed that the measure of the number of lower
class patients in a provider's caseload was the strongest
predictor of adjusted reporting frequency among the three
indicators tested; R =
.50, F(l, 206) = 70.09, pc.ooi.
Once the effect of their association with lower class was
controlled for, the characteristics of medicaid insurance
and non-white race did not have a significant effect on
reporting rates. The square of an equation's multiple
correlation coefficient, R^, is considered to represent
the percentage of the variance accounted for, or explained
by, the measures included in the equation. The of this
equation, in which percentage of lower class patients was
the primary and only significant predictor, was 0.25.
In order to determine the relative effect of Area vs.
Practice type, a two-way ANOVA was performed. Results
reconfirmed that practice type had a significant effect on
reporting frequency F(l, 206) = 9.20, p<.001. However,
when the effect of practice type was controlled for, the
effect of area was not significant, indicating that the
type of practice, not the location of the practice, was a
better predictor of providers' reporting rates.
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The same two-way ANOVA was performed again, this time
controlling for the effects of the association between
area and practice type with provider estimates of the
percentage of lower class patients, by including the
latter as a covariate. Although the association between
practice type and number of yearly reports was reduced by
controlling for the effect of the percentage of lower
class patients, its independent effect remained
significant, F(l, 206) = 3 . 35
,
p<.oi.
Finally, multiple regression was performed to assess
the relative influence of social class vs. practice type
on reporting rates. Practice setting type was converted
into a dummy variable with solo private practice, group
private practice, and HMO settings coded 0
,
and non-
teaching hospital, teaching hospital, and
community/neighborhood clinic coded 1. The zero-order
correlation between the percentage of lower class patients
and the dummy of practice type was r =
.51, p,.00l.
Using a forward entry method, percent of lower class
patients was entered into the equation first, in keeping
with the assumption that it had the strongest independent
influence on reporting frequency. The dummy variable of
practice type was entered second. Practice type had a
significant effect on reporting frequency independent of
the its association with lower class patients; R = .57, F
change (2, 198) = 18.96, p<.001. The addition of practice
setting increased the percentage of reporting variance
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In order to
accounted for by 6.5%, to a total R2 =
. 32 .
determine the relative influence of each variable when
both were taken into account. Beta weights for the two
measures were compared: 0.31 for lower class percentage
and 0.32 for practice setting. This finding indicates
that their independent effects on reporting rates were
approximately equivalent.
Summary
The results confirmed the first hypothesis, which
predicted that practice variables, particularly patient
SES, would be significantly related to reporting rates.
Two practice characteristics were shown to have a
significant independent effect on reporting frequency.
First, and most influential, was a provider's estimate of
the percentage of lower class patients in his or her
practice.
The second factor which significantly predicted
providers' rates of reporting was their type of practice.
Providers working in teaching hospitals, non-teaching
hospitals, and community or neighborhood health clinics
reported about three times as many abuse and neglect cases
as had their colleagues in HMOs, group private practices,
and solo private practices. Results confirmed that the
association between type of practice and reporting
frequency was not solely a result of a higher percentage
of poor patients at the settings whose rates were highest.
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These findings suggest two interpretations. First, it
nay be that the settings with high reporting rates tend to
have higher base rates of neglect and abuse in their
patient population irrespective of the population's
predominant social class. For example, hospitals may see
more abuse and neglect case by virtue of maintaining an
Emergency Room where physical and sexual abuse cases
present more often than at private clinics. Second, it
may be that the practitioners in these publicly supported
settings have an orientation towards cases which makes
them more likely to report than those providers in the
private sector. For example, compared to providers in
private settings, providers in public setting may have
more confidence in the benefits of reporting. it could be
that the presence of social workers and child life
specialists in hospital pediatric services makes a careful
assessment of home situations more likely for patients in
these settings than for patients in private settings that
may not provide these services. Better assessment or
screening for home problems may simply uncover more
problems. Further analyses are needed to clarify this
issue.
Hypothesis 2: The Theoretical Model and Its External
Validity
Description of the model variables
The test of the second hypothesis involved testing the
association of reporting frequency with reporting
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disposition, and the relationship of reporting disposition
with reporting attitude, subjective norm, and perceived
control. The means and standard deviations of the latter
three variables were indicative of the direction and
consistency of providers' beliefs and values in regards to
reporting. The range of each was +3 to - 3
. Positive
values reflected positive attitude, subjective norm, and
level of perceived control.
The measure of subjective norm had the highest value,
m = 2 ’ 21
'
indicating that subjects believed that important
others had very positive attitudes about reporting
suspected abuse and neglect cases. Perceived control with
—
— i*31 was also in a strong positive direction. The
mean of reporting attitude, m = 0.66, indicated that
providers own evaluations of the outcomes of reporting
were significantly more negative than their assessments of
the attitudes of others and of their practical ability to
file reports. However, the mean value of reporting
attitude was closer to zero, indicative of a neutral
rather than negative attitude. The variance in the
measure of reporting attitude indicates that about 70% of
the providers in the sample held attitudes ranging from
rating scale score 1.5 (between slightly and guite good)
to -0.19, (between neither good nor bad and slightly bad).
The standard deviations of the three measures were
s.d. = 1.01 for subjective norm, s.d. = 1.42 for perceived
control, and s.d. = 0.85 for reporting attitude. Almost
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all members of the sample indicated they believed
important others had a positive attitude towards
reporting. While most providers were confident in their
ability to file reports, about one quarter of the sample
indicated that they found reporting a somewhat difficult
task.
The mean and variance in the measure of reporting
attitude suggested that providers regarded the benefits of
reporting with some ambivalence; about one quarter
believed that reporting had somewhat negative
consequences. In order to obtain a clearer sense of the
nature of providers reporting attitudes, two elements of
the measure were identified. The first was derived from
the individual evaluative dimensions of good-bad, helpful-
unhelpful, and wise-foolish and was thus an indicator of
reporting's general value . The second was derived from
ratings on the dimensions of pleasant-unpleasant,
rewarding-unrewarding, and interesting-uninteresting and
was thus a measure of reporting's personal value to the
provider. These two measures were moderately correlated
(r = .53 ,p<.001), suggesting that the measures tapped
fairly distinct aspects of reporting attitude. A
comparison of their means strongly suggests that providers
believe that the general value of reporting (m = 1.24,
s.d. = 0.92) is significantly higher than its personal
value (m = 0.03, s.d. = 0.51).
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These results showed that almost all providers believe
important others hold moderate to strong positive opinions
about reporting. In general, providers also feel
confident that they have the skills and resources
necessary to file reports, although about a quarter see
the task as somewhat difficult. Providers' own attitudes
about the benefits of reporting are considerably more
ambivalent than the attitudes they observe in colleagues,
supervisors, and family/friends. Although they typically
recognize the general value of reporting, providers
believe that they receive almost no personal reward or
satisfaction from the activity.
Problems with the theoretical model
The second hypothesis predicted that the Ajzen-
Fishbein model of rational decision making, as modified
for the present study, would prove to be a valid means of
identifying providers' beliefs and values that influence
their reporting practices. To validate the model, two
basic questions needed to be answered: (a) Was reporting
a rational, voluntary behavior in that it was determined
by behavioral intentions?; and (b) Was reporting intention
determined by attitudes, social influence, and the degree
of perceived control over filing reports? The first
question addressed the model's external validity — the
relationship between measures of reporting behavior and
reporting disposition. The second question addressed one
aspect of the model's internal validity — the
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relationship between the measure of reporting
and each of the measures of reporting attitude
disposition
, subjective
norm, and perceived control.
Neither of these questions received affirmative
answers. Only one of the specified relationships was
found to be marginally significant. The correlation
between the measure of reporting frequency and the measure
Of reporting disposition was r =
.05 (n.s.). The
correlations between the measure of reporting disposition
and measures of reporting attitude, subjective norm, and
perceived control were, respectively,
.12 (e=- 04 ), -.03
(n.s.), and -.03 (n.s.), (see Figure 3, next page).
Several factors may have accounted for this problem.
First, on a conceptual level, the definition of the
behavior of interest, i.e., to report any and all cases of
abuse and neglect to state authorities under any
circumstances during an unspecified time period, was far
more general than the behavioral intentions used in most
Aj zen-Fishbein studies, which are well specified in terms
of action, target, context, and time. Ajzen and Fishbein
claim that predicting a behavior becomes increasingly
difficult as the behavior of interest is defined in
increasingly more general terms (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980)
.
Both the measures of behavior and intention used in
this study deviated considerably from their form as
specified by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980). The measure of































number of cases the provider had reported during the past
year. This measure may have been confounded by
error or biased by social desirability concerns




disposition index, was to a large degree a combination of
seemingly (but not proven) consistent measures. The
potential error variance due to the lack of specificity in
the measures of behavior and intention was high — and was
no doubt reflected in the negative findings.
A critical flaw in the method was the failure of the
reporting disposition index to provide an adequate
substitute for a measure of behavioral intention. This
index was composed of three sub-measures: (a) ratings of
the likelihood that the subject would want to report cases
presented in brief vignettes; (b) estimates of the
percentages of different types of abuse and neglect that
the subject reported; and (c) a rating that compared the
subject's reporting rate with that of other providers in
similar settings. The hypothesis that this index would
substitute as a measure of intention was initially
supported by results from the pilot study, which showed
that vignette ratings were moderately correlated with the
reporting attitude. The other two indicators were added
to form the disposition index because similar items had
been used in prior studies as indicators of a reporting




The vignette rating dement, showing so.e consistency
with its performance in the pilot, was significantly
correlated with reporting attitude and with subjective
norm (r for both =
.26, E<.001). However, the vignette
ratings measure did not significantly correlate with the
measure of reporting rates (r =
.07). The addition of the
last two elements to the reporting index proved to be
useless. The intercorrelations among the three measures
a crude estimate of internal reliability, never exceeded
r -
.10, and never approached significance. Only one of
the elements, the comparison rating, was correlated with
the measure of adjusted reporting frequency, r =
.29,
p< . 001 . However, the comparison measure failed to
correlate with any of the three Aj zen-Fishbein variables.
The insignificant and inconsistent internal and external
relationships of the reporting disposition index required
its elimination from further analyses.
Resolving the problems
With the elimination of the reporting disposition
index as a mediator between reporting frequency and
attitude, subjective norm, and perceived control, only one
method remained to assess the external validity of the
model variables, i.e. direct correlation with adjusted
reporting frequency. These analyses indicated that two of
the three model variables had significant, but very weak




, E<. 05r and
E<. 05.
perceived control, r =
.13
in order to assess the significance of the effect of
the model variables on reporting practices relative to the
effects of patient SES and practice setting, multiple
regression was again performed. In this procedure, lower
Class percentage and practice type were entered together
in the first block. The measures of reporting attitude,
subjective norm, and perceived control were entered in the
second block using a stepwise selection method. The
stepwise selection method tests various combinations of
independent variables by selecting for inclusion in the
regression equation only those variables with significant
independent effects and by ranking them in the equation so
that their effect is optimized in terms of the highest
possible R2 .
Although measures of perceived control and reporting
attitude had similar zero-order correlations with adjusted
reporting frequency, only the measure of perceived control
added significant independent influence and was included
in the regression equation (entry requirements being PIN =
.05, tolerance = 0.01): R2 change =
.016, F change(3,
— 5.25, p, = . 02 . The total variance explained by the
three factors percentages of lower class patients,
practice setting, and perceived control reached R2 = .367,
with perceived control adding a very small percentage
(about 1%) of that variance. Comparing Beta weights, the
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SES and practice setting measure had approximately egua!
beta weights of 0.33 as compared to 0.13 for perceived
control. Which indicates that its influence on reporting
frequency is somewhat stronger than the R2 change
suggests.
Summary
Predicted associations among the major elements of the
Ajzen-Fishbein model were not confirmed. Central to the
problem was that the meaninglessness of the measure of
reporting disposition, in terms of its internal as well
external validity.
Limited confirmation of the model's external validity
was suggested by the weak but significant relationships
between the criterion of reporting frequency with the
measures of reporting attitude and perceived control.
However, when compared to the moderate effects of patient
SES and practice type on reporting, only perceived control
had a significant independent effect on reporting
frequency. This result suggested that providers'
reporting practices were influenced by their beliefs about
the practical difficulties involved in reporting; the more
difficult they think it is, the less likely they are to
report.
Reporting attitude was significantly associated with
reporting rates, but evidence suggested that this
association was a function of the positive association
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between reporting attitude and patient SES and/or type of
practice.
A multiple regression of reporting attitude, lower
class percentage, and setting type on reporting frequency
showed that the significant contribution of reporting
attitude to reporting rate variance was relatively
unaffected by the presence of the percentage of lower
class patients in the equation, but was eliminated when
setting type entered the equation. This suggested that
setting characteristics rather than provider beliefs and
values exerted the most influence on reporting practices.
In addition, it appeared as if the significant
relationship between attitude and reporting frequency
occurs because the setting influences provider beliefs.
That is, working in a public working in a hospital or
community health center tends to improve providers'
attitudes about reporting.
Providers' beliefs and values about reporting cases of
abuse and neglect have very little impact on their
reporting practices. The impression given by the data is
that providers' attitudes about reporting are relatively
neutral. They believe reporting is somewhat beneficial in
general terms, but feel no personal satisfaction or sense
of personal benefit from the process. This lack of
confidence in the benefits of the reporting process
results in reporting practices which are much more a
function of where providers work (practice setting) than
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what providers think about reporting. The only provider
beliefs which have an influence on their reporting
practices that is independent of patient demographics and
practice setting are those about the degree of practical
difficulties involved in reporting.
In sum, it would be fair to conclude on the basis of
the present findings that providers conform their
reporting practices to the institutional setting where
they work, regardless of their personal beliefs about the
efficacy of the process, which, it should be kept in mind,
are relatively neutral. Providers report far more
children when they work in hospital or public clinic
settings than when they work in private practice or an
HMO, presumably because hospitals and public health
clinics have services, such as emergency rooms or social
work and child life programs, which make it an easier and
more expected practice to attend to the child's' welfare
beyond the confines of the examining room. Patients'
social class proved to be the best single predictor of
providers' reporting practices. The present findings make
it clear, however, that a greater percentage of the poor
are reported by providers in hospitals and public clinics
than in private practices and HMOs.
Implications
The evidence that reporting attitude and perceived
control had but slight influences on providers' reporting
practices should be qualified by methodological
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considerations. The present study involved conceptual and
methodological deviations (discussed above) from the
standards specified in the theory of reasoned action and
its concomitant method (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). a
typical application of the theory would require detailed
(and time consuming) observations of the reporting
decisions of specific providers, taking into account the
specific characteristics of target (case and diagnostic
characteristics)
,
context (case and practice
characteristics)
,
time, and behavior (the range of
provider response options) that qualify each case
situation. Then, and only then, could the role of
provider attitudes be adequately assessed.
The aim of the present study was to identify common
elements influencing a wide range of discrete behaviors
which are designated by the phrase "reporting cases of
abuse and neglect." The nature of the study's aim and its
methods imposed significant obstacles to the external
validation of the Aj zen-Fishbein (1980) model in the case
of abuse and neglect reporting. The failure of the
reporting disposition index to reflect attitudes or
behavior was a central methodological problem, the effects
which were impossible to circumscribe.
It may be the case for example, that, across a series
of particular cases, it could be shown that a provider's
attitude does influence decision making in each case.
What the present results suggest, is that provider
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attitudes have little influence on reporting practices in
general. However, this latter statement must be qualified
by the methodological problems noted above.
Hypothesis 3: Internal Validity
Hypothesis 3 addressed the internal validity of the
model's components. Testing the hypothesis involved
examining the relationships between each of the global
variables of reporting attitude, subjective norm, and
perceived control with indices of specific beliefs (see
Figure 3). The hypothesis was confirmed. An examination
of the relationships between specific beliefs and
reporting attitude revealed specific concerns which
influence medical providers' reporting practices. m this
section a brief discussion of normative and control
beliefs is followed by an extended analysis of outcome
beliefs.
The predictions made in hypothesis 3 were confirmed by
the results (see Figure 3). The correlation between
reporting attitude and the outcome beliefs summary score
was r = .53, p<.001; (b) between subjective norm and the
normative beliefs summary score r =
.38, p<.001; and
between perceived control and the control beliefs summary
score, r = .56, pc. 001. These findings corroborate the
internal validity of model, indicating that the specific
beliefs that make up the summary variables are predictive
of the global variables.
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Tables 1 and 2 (see next page) present the descriptive
statistics for each element of normative
( 1 ) and perceived
control beliefs (2), as well the correlation coefficients
for each element with its specified global variable.
Subjective norm
A total of three normative belief indices made up the
normative beliefs summary score. A normative belief index
was computed by multiplying an item which assessed the
likelihood that a social referent (important other)
approved of reporting, and an item which assessed the
degree to which the subject was motivated to comply with
that social referent. All normative belief indices were
moderately correlated with subjective norm. A comparison
of the correlation coefficients suggests that the degree
of social influence on reporting increases in the order of
family/friends, peers, and supervisors, and that this is
due to similar variation in the degree of motivation to
comply with these referents. A provider's sense of
normative pressures to report is most influenced by
colleagues, peers and supervisors, in the professional
setting.
Perceived Control
The control beliefs' summary score was derived from
measures of two control beliefs. One was a rating of the
degree to which the providers believed that they were
sufficiently knowledgeable of reporting procedures to file
abuse and neglect reports. The second item, which
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Perceived Control Beli^fc;/ Moa«e ^
^relation* with Pemiv^:„fntaJ Deviations and
Control Belief Mean
Having sufficient
knowledge to report 2.7
Having sufficient





(0.7) r = .31**
(1.7) r = .43**




Means of Normative Belief Indices. Normative Beliefs












r = . 39** r = .47** r = .13
Supervisors 21 = 12.3 m = 2.7 m = 5.4
r = .63** r = .67** r = .17
Family/ 21 = 9.0 m = 1.6 m = 4.6
Friends r = .31** r = .41** r = .08
Note: 1-tailed Significance: * - .01 ** - .001
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assessed the degree to which providers believed they had
sufficient time to "report all cases of abuse and
neglect," had a higher correlation with perceived control
than the first item. This suggested that having enough
time to report cases is a more influential concern for
providers than knowing how to file a report. A comparison
of the means of the knowledge vs. time control beliefs
helped to clarify this. Providers indicated they were
confident that they had sufficient awareness of reporting
procedures but were more uncertain (compare s.d.s) about
having sufficient time to report all cases of suspected
abuse and neglect.
Reporting attitude
The analysis of outcome beliefs and evaluations
provided important insights into providers' attitudes
about reporting. To fully understand the nature of an
outcome belief's influence on reporting attitude, several
parameters had to be examined:
1. (a) The mean of the outcome belief index reflected
the degree to which the belief was considered an advantage
(positive values) or a disadvantage (negative values) of
reporting. (b) The correlation of a belief index with
reporting attitude reflected the degree (absolute value of
coefficient) and direction (positive vs negative




2. (a) The mean of the outcome probability rating
reflected providers' beliefs about the outcome's
probability of occurring (positive values) or not
occurring (negative values)
.
(b) The mean of the outcome
evaluation reflected the degree (absolute value) to which
providers considered the outcome to be generally good
(positive values) or bad (negative values)
. The meaning
of the correlation coefficients for reporting attitude
with the probability and evaluation rating are self-
explanatory. These provide essential information about
what aspect of the belief index accounts for its
relationship to reporting attitude.
Descriptive statistics and correlations between
outcome belief indices and their associated elements with
reporting attitude are presented in Table 3 (next page)
.
In order to organize the discussion of outcome beliefs
and reporting attitude, the outcome beliefs were
categorized into two groups: (a) those primarily affecting
the family, and (b) those primarily affecting the
provider. Within these major groupings, outcomes which
were considered advantages are discussed separately from
outcomes which were considered disadvantages.
Outcomes Affecting the Family
Two beliefs addressed potentially advantageous outcomes
for family members: (a) the victim's protection from
future abuse and neglect, and (b) the provision of needed
social services to the family. Although the value of
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TABLE 3 gorrelations with Report ing Attitude and






Protection of victim index 0.80 (2.6) .23**from future abuse and prob 0.29 (1.4) .26**
neglect. eval 2.78 (0.9) -.04
The family receives index 1.30 (2.9) .33**
needed social prob 0.47 (1.0) . 34**
services
.
eval 2.43 (0.9) -.05
A careful assessment index 1.50 (3.0) .36**
of the home and prob 0.59 (1.1) . 37**
family life. eval 2 . 30 (1.0) -.04
A confrontation with index 1.54 (3.1) . 19*
parents about family prob 0.55 (1.4) .20*
problems eval 1.76 (0.9) .14
Fulfillment of the index 6.18 (3.1) . 15
legal obligation to prob 2.46 (0.8) .08
report. eval 2.41 (0.9) .18*
Gives provider index 0.75 (3.1) .31**
"leverage in stopping prob 0.14 (1.4) .29**
parents from further
abuse.
eval 1.95 (1.1) -.16
Reported families index 0.11 (1.9) . 19*
leave provider's prob 0.63 (1.4) -.29**
practice
.
eval -0.80 (1.6) .01
Reported families index -0.18 (2.6) .38**
lose trust in the prob 0.04 (1.3) -.35**
provider-patient
relationship.







are stigmatized in prob
their communities. eval
Reported families index





Provider loses time index
for practice. prob
eval
Provider has an index
upsetting confron- prob
tation with the eval
family.
Parental hostility index
toward the victim prob
is increased. eval
Provider is seriously index
threatened by reported prob
parents. eval
Provider has to appear index
in court. prob
eval
Provider must deal index
with social service prob
personnel. eval







-0.66 (2.7) . 32**
0.41 (1.2) -.32**




0.12 (2.3) . 18*
0.97 (1.4) -.18*
0.16 (1.3) .21*
-0.68 (2.6) . 19*
0.94 (1.2) -.16*
-0.73 (1.4) -.17*












.01 ** - .001
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victim protection was considered high, providers believed
it was only slightly likely (low positive probability,
that this would be a result of reporting. This belief had
a moderate influence on reporting attitude. Beliefs about
the provision of needed services were similar to those
about child protection in that the outcome was considered
to be of high value with a somewhat low positive
probability of occurrence. However, providers degree of
confidence that reporting would result in the provision of
needed services had greater impact on their reporting
attitude than did beliefs about protection of the child.
Providers recognized four potential disadvantages of
reporting for the family. These were: (a) having the
family feel humiliated and/or upset; (b) increasing the
stresses on the family; (c) causing the families to be
stigmatized in their communities; and (d) increasing
parental hostility towards the victim. Increasing stress
on the family was the most serious disadvantage of
reporting recognized by providers. Most providers felt it
was somewhat likely to occur, and rated it a moderately
bad outcome. The belief had a moderate influence on
reporting attitude. Although providers believed that
humiliating or upsetting the family was as negative as
increasing family stresses, they were less certain that
reporting would result in humiliation for the family.
This belief had a fairly strong influence on reporting
attitude. Concerns about stigmatizing the family had an
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Providers
insignificant influence on reporting attitude,
felt that this fairly negative outcome had only a small
chance of occurring. Providers had similar beliefs about
increasing parental hostility towards their children.
Outcomes Affecting the Provider
Four reporting outcomes were identified as potentially
advantageous for the provider: (a) obtaining a careful
assessment of the family situation, (b) providing an
opportunity for the provider to confront the family about
their problems, (c) fulfilling legal obligations, and (d)
giving the provider "leverage" to prevent parents from
fur^her abusive and neglectful behavior. The most
influential belief in this group was about obtaining a
careful assessment of the family situation. This was a
highly valued outcome and there was a relatively wide
range of opinions about its likelihood. Providers
believed that obtaining leverage with the parents as a
result of reporting was slightly less likely than having
an opportunity to confront the family about family
problems. However, the outcome of obtaining leverage
mattered more to providers, i.e., it had a stronger
association with reporting attitude than that of the
opportunity to confront parents.
The final outcome belief that was considered
potentially advantageous for the provider was that about
fulfilling a legal obligation. Results about this outcome
belief are interesting. First, it was considered to be
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the biggest advantage of reporting by far. it had a high
probability and a high positive evaluation rating.
However, the correlation coefficients associated with the
belief showed that the concern about fulfilling the legal
obligation of a mandated reporter had very little
influence on the determination of the attitude about
reporting. It was considered a definite advantage of
reporting, but not an important one.
Six outcome beliefs concerned potential disadvantages
for the provider. Two concerned potential practical
problems associated with reporting: (a) losing valuable
practice time, and (b) becoming involved in court
appearances. Neither of these considerations had a
significant influence on reporting attitude. Two of these
outcome beliefs concerned possible negative interactions
with the family: (a) having an emotional confrontation
with the family and (b) being seriously threatened by
reported parents. Neither of these beliefs influenced
reporting attitudes. Providers believed that an upsetting
confrontation was somewhat probable and somewhat bad.
Parental threats were evaluated quite negatively but were
considered to be a highly unlikely outcome of reporting.
The last two outcome beliefs about potential
disadvantages for the provider concern the nature of the
relationship between the patient and provider: (a) the
patient losing trust in the provider-patient relationship,
and (b) the patient leaving the provider's practice as a
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result of being reported. Both had significant
relationships with the reporting attitude. The outcome
belief about the patient's loss of trust in the provider-
patient relationship had a strong influence on reporting
attitude. Both were considered to be fairly negative
outcomes whose probability ranged from slightly likely to
slightly unlikely.
Finally, the outcome belief with the highest
correlation with reporting attitude concerned involvement
with the social services as a result of reporting.
Providers felt that such involvement was a likely
consequence of reporting, but had mixed feelings about its
value.
Determining the most influential beliefs
Table 2 shows that 10 of the 17 outcome beliefs were
significantly correlated with reporting attitude. In
order to understand which kinds of beliefs had the most
influence on reporting attitude, a stepwise multiple
regression was performed with reporting attitude as the
criterion variable and the 17 outcome beliefs' indices as
the predictor variable. Table 4 (see next page) contains
the results of this procedure.
The advantage of using regression as an indicator of
the relative importance of the different outcome beliefs
on reporting attitude over ranking the belief indices
according to the magnitude of their zero order correlation
coefficients was that regression identifies important
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Table 4
Multiple Regression of rpi i P f
Attitude Indices on Reporting
Dep. Variable: Reporting Attitude
Method: Stepwise
Step Outcome Belief Index
1 Dealing with social services
2 Family losing trust in provider
3 The family gets needed services
4 The family is humiliated
5 Provider gets leverage
6 Provider loses practice time
MultR Rsq F SigF
.42
. 18 45.53 0.00
.52 .27 37.83 0.0
. 56 .31 30.64 0.0
.57 .33 25.14 0.0
.58 .34 21.24 0.0
. 60 .36 19.02 0.0
beliefs in terms of their unique contribution to the
variance of the criterion variable. The variables
included in the final equation are selected by choosing
the most influential beliefs with the least amount of
redundant content possible.
The best predictor of reporting attitude was the
provider's evaluation of the necessary contact with social
service agencies that reporting entails. The more
positive a provider felt about working with available
social services, the better the providers attitude about
reporting. This one item accounted for nearly 2 0% of the
variance in reporting attitude. Interestingly, the
outcome evaluation rating for dealing with social service
personnel was strongly correlated with the global measure
of perceived control (r = .39, p<.001), suggesting that
the social services response is crucial to medical
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providers' sense of having the necessary time, knowledge
and energy to file reports on suspected oases.
The next most influential outcome belief had to do
with providers' concerns about losing the trust of their
patients: the more a provider believed that reporting
would result in the breakdown of patients' trust, the less
likely it would be for him or her to have a positive
attitude about reporting. This item created a 50%
increase in R2
. The other four outcome beliefs in the
equation made significant but far smaller increases in R2 .
These were: (a) about obtaining needed services for the
family, (b) about humiliating and upsetting the family,
(c) about having leverage to prevent parents from further
abusive behavior, and (d) about missing valuable practice
time while involved in a reporting procedure. This last
outcome belief did not have a significant zero order
correlation with reporting attitude.
Summary of outcome beliefs 7 and reporting attitude
The regression results suggested several important
features of the motivations for pediatric medical care
providers' reporting practices. The outcome beliefs that
had the most influence on reporting attitudes have to do
with providers' abilities to obtain help for their
patients and to preserve patients' trust in the provider-
patient relationship. In the context of the complex,
upsetting, and potentially destructive process of
reporting cases of abuse and neglect the providers working
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relationship with state social services is extremely
important to providers. Providers are inclined to have a
positive attitude about reporting if they feel that the
response to their reports from state agencies is positive
m terms of their working relationship with the
provider as well as in terms of the services made
available to the families. Providers' attitudes are also
influenced by the degree to which they feel that reporting
gives them personal influence over the family to prevent
abuse and neglect. In sum, providers main concerns are
helping the family and doing so in a way that does not
jeopardize patients' trust in the provider or undermine
the providers' influence in patients' lives. Because
reporting always entails involvement with state agencies,
providers are particularly concerned that their working
relationship with these agencies is good. If it is not,
their attitude about reporting becomes significantly less
positive.
Hypothesis 4: Explaining the Effects of Provider
Characteristics on Reporting Practices and Attitudes
The final hypothesis in the present study had to do
with establishing the explanatory validity of the Ajzen-
Fishbein model (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Explanatory
validity is established when the differences in reporting
practices and attitudes associated with providers'
professional and demographic characteristics can be
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understood in terms of parallel differences in providers
beliefs and values about the consequences of reporting.
The provider characteristics examined in this study
two types, (a) professional characteristics, and
(b) demographic characteristics. The professional
characteristics examined were profession (MD vs. pnp)
,
years in practice, and type of training in abuse and
neglect case identification and management. Training
categories included medical school/residency training,
continuing education training, informal training through
self-study and peer interaction, and no training. The
demographic characteristics examined were gender, age,




The PNPs (m - 11.6, s.d. = 9.9) reported at twice the
yearly adjusted rate of MDs (m = 5.8, s.d. = 7.2); F(l,
197) = 15.05, pc.OOl. Women (m = 9.0, s.d. = 8.6)
reported at a higher rate than men (m = 5.2, s.d. = 7.2)
F ( 1 , 197) = 11.03, p<.001. When a two-way ANOVA was
performed to determine the relative effects of profession
vs. gender on reporting frequency, the effect of gender
was insignificant, leaving profession as the best
predictor of reporting frequency F(l, 193) = 11.03,
p<. 001.
The two related continuous variables, years of
practice and age, were both negatively correlated with
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reporting frequency: for years of practice r = -. 16
,
p< . 05 » for age, r = -20
, p<.oi. a stepwise regression
with years of practice experience and age was perform on
adjusted yearly reporting frequency. This showed age tQ
be the only significant predictor in the equation,
R -
.18, F ( 1 , 193) = 6.69, £<.01,
Other regression procedures revealed that the variance
in reporting rates attributed to profession and age was
Simply a function of the relationship of profession and
age to percentage of lower class patients in the practice
and the type of practice. The zero order correlations
between profession (MD = 1
,
PNP = 2 ) and percent of lower
class clients was r =
.35, p<.001, which indicated that
PNP's caseloads had a greater percentage of lower class
patients than MD's caseloads. Profession was also
positively correlated with the dummy variable of setting
category (private practices and HMOs were coded 0;
hospitals and neighborhood health centers were coded 1)
,
at r = .23, p<.001, indicating that PNPs were more likely
to work in hospital or public clinics than MDs, who were
more likely to work in private practices or HMOs.
Provider's age was correlated with percentage of lower
class patients at r = -.25, p<.001; with setting category
the correlation was r = -.20, p<.01. Like PNPs, younger
providers worked with a greater percentage of the poor and





the associations between profession and age with
reporting rates were a result of their relationships with
percentage of lower class patients in a caseload and
practice setting. That is, once the effect of percentage
of lower class patients and setting category was taken
into account, profession and age no longer had significant
influences on reporting rates. This fact obviated the need
to explain the effects of these variables on reporting
frequency in terms of the model components.
Attitudes and provider characterise r.s
As a matter of fact, the relationship between age and
reporting attitude was significantly, though weakly,
positive (r = .16, p=.01)
,
indicating that providers'
attitudes towards reporting become more positive as they
age. However, any effect this change of attitude might
have on reporting frequency is overshadowed by the
tendency of older providers to see fewer lower class
clients in hospital or neighborhood clinic settings. A
similar pattern occurs with the relationship between years
of practice experience and reporting frequency.
The only confirmation of hypothesis 4 found in these
results was that the positive correlations of reporting
attitude with age and years of practice were paralleled by
corresponding associations with corresponding beliefs
indices summary scores: for age and the outcome beliefs
summary score r = .13, p=.02; for years of practice and
outcome beliefs summary score r = .18, p=.01). The
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specific belief items that positively correlated with age
were: (a) the belief that reporting would result in
protection for the victim, r =
.25, pc.001; and (b) the
evaluation of a patient leaving the reporter's practice,
r - .18, E<.01. There was a negative correlation between
age and the belief about having sufficient knowledge of
reporting procedures to file reports, r =
-.19, p<.0l. The
only specific belief item that correlated with years of
practice was the outcome evaluation of having the patient
leave the provider's practice (r =
.20, pc. 01).
Thus as providers mature they gain a little more
confidence in the benefit of reporting for the victim. They
become less concerned about the consequences of patients
leaving their practice. It also seems that older providers,
having been trained in an era before abuse and neglect
became a professional concern of pediatricians, are slightly
less confident that they know the proper procedures for
reporting abuse and neglect cases.
The effect of practice characteristics on attitudes
Given the overwhelming influence that practice
characteristics have on reporting behavior, an unplanned
examination was undertaken of the relationships between the
practice characteristics of the percentage of lower class
patients seen, setting category, and access to an abuse and
neglect consultation service and providers' beliefs and
values. The question under consideration was
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"HOW do providers' practice experiences influence their
beliefs and values about reporting?"
Few unambiguous findings emerged from this search.
The setting category (private practice and HMO vs.
hospitals and neighborhood health centers) was negatively
correlated at the p<.001 level, r =
-.24, with the
probability that a patient would leave the practice as a
result of being reported. Providers in hospitals and
community health centers believed that their patients were
less likely to leave the practice as a result of being
reported than did providers in private and HMO settings.
This finding clearly reflects the real range of medical
care options available to the poor vs. the middle and
upper class family.
Low but significant correlations indicated that the
access to an abuse and neglect consultation service
influenced three beliefs about the consequences of
reporting. Access to such a clinic was associated with:
(a) more confidence in being able to protect the patient
by reporting, r = .18, p<.01; (b) feeling better able to
confront the parents about the problems in their family,
r = .18, pc. 01; and (c) having more "leverage" to prevent
the parents from further abusive or neglectful behavior,
r = .25, pc. 001. These findings suggest the positive




Review of study Findings
The pediatricians and nurse practitioners who
responded to the survey reported an average of about 5
cases of suspected abuse and neglect cases a year. Only
15% of the respondents made no reports during the previous
year. Compared with the findings of similar surveys
conducted about five years ago (Morris et al, 1985;
Saulsbury and Campbell, 1985) these figures represent an
increase of approximately 50% in the average number of
reports filed and at least 13% increase in the percentage
of practitioners who had filed at least one report. The
increase in average number of cases filed matches the
increase in reporting rates for all classes of mandated
reporters over the same period (Russell & Trainor, 1984)
.
Compared to physicians, PNPs report 50% more cases per
year. Because physicians typically see more patients per
day than nurses, when the number of reported cases is put
in terms of the percentage of patients seen, the reporting
percentage of PNPs is about twice that of physicians. The
reasons for this difference are discussed below.
Factors Which Influenced Rates of Reporting
The present study examined the effects of a variety
of provider and practice characteristics on reporting
rates. Results suggest that most provider characteristics
such as attitudes, prior training, and demographics, have
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a relatively negligible effect on reporting rates when
compared to that of certain practice characteristics. The
best predictor of reporting rates is simply the providers'
estimates of the percentage of lower class patients in
their caseload: the more poor patients a provider treats,
the more patients the provider reports. The next most
important predictor was setting type. Providers who work
in hospitals and community health clinics report about
three times as many cases as do providers who work in
private practices or HMOs.
The significance of the relationship between patient
SES and practice setting is reinforced by the analysis of
the effect of provider characteristics on reporting
practices. Two provider characteristics have significant
relationships with reporting rates: (a) PNPs report more
cases than Pediatricians, and (b) younger providers report
more cases than do older providers. At first glance, one
would suspect that these differences might be due to
training or attitudinal differences. For example PNP's
and younger providers might receive better training in
abuse and neglect cases than Physicians and older
providers; and/or PNP's and younger providers might have
more positive attitudes about the reporting process.
However, this is not the case. Analyses revealed that the
differences in reporting rates between PNPs and MDs, and
between younger and older reporters, are mediated by
patient SES and practice setting. That is, these
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differences in reporting rates are due to the fact that,
compared to MDs and older providers, PNPs and younger
providers have a greater percentage of low SES patients in
their caseload and are more likely to work in hospitals or
community clinics than in private practices or HMOs.
The influence of attitudes, normative influences, and
perceived control beliefs on reporting rates was not
confirmed in the present study. Measures of attitude and
perceived control had statistically significant but
practically weak associations with reporting rates. Once
the effects of patient SES and practice type were
controlled for, only the measure of perceived control
proved to have an independent influence on reporting
rates. In other words, the only aspect of providers'
beliefs about reporting that had a marginally significant
effect on their reporting practices was that about the
degree of practical hassle involved in filing: the more
the providers believed that they had sufficient knowledge
and time to report, the more likely they were to report.
Having sufficient time to make reports was a more




Pediatric medical providers have rather neutral and
somewhat ambivalent attitudes about reporting. The
majority of providers surveyed indicated that their
attitude about the value of reporting was slightly
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positive. However, perhaps a quarter of those surveyed
believed that the general effect of reporting is somewhat
negative. Providers are even less positive about the
personal rewards of reporting. About half the sample
believe there were slight rewards for reporting, while the
other half believe that the personal consequences of
reporting are somewhat negative.
Providers' evaluations of reporting were most
influenced by beliefs about two consequences of reporting.
The belief that had the greatest influence on reporters'
general attitude towards reporting was that concerning the
value of contact with social service personnel: the more
they appreciated this contact, the better they felt about
reporting in general. The second consequence of concern
to reporters was the patient's family losing trust in the
provider patient relationship: providers' evaluation of
reporting became more negative when they believed that
families would cease to trust in their relationship as a
consequence of reporting.
Providers' decisions to report were influenced by
several other concerns. In general, providers attitudes
were positively influenced by beliefs that reporting would
result in benefits for the family and negatively
influenced by beliefs that reporting would cause the
family distress or humiliation. The present findings
suggest that providers decisions to report are not greatly
influenced by self-serving or self-protecting motives.
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Concerns about the emotional, practical, and financial
costs of reporting did not have much influence on their
general attitude about reporting.
Methodological Oualif i cat i nn.
The results suggest that reporting practices are
largely a function of socioeconomic and institutional
factors, and that in comparison, provider characteristics,
such as attitudes and training, have an insignificant
effect on actual rates of reporting. These findings have
clear implications for understanding and improving rates
of reporting (and will be discussed below)
. However,
before these implications are discussed, it is important
to review the study's methodological limitations that
qualify the validity of the findings.
Sampling biases are inherent in all studies that,
like the present study, use self-selected subjects giving
self-report data. Findings reported here are based on
approximately 35% of the providers (MDs and PNPs) who
received the survey questionnaire. The questionnaire was
not short; it required about 15 minutes to complete. It
seems probable that respondents were likely to be those
most concerned about the issue, and, perhaps, those with
the more positive attitudes about reporting. Thus there
might be biases toward higher reporting rates and more
positive attitudes. The same biases would result from
social desirability factors influencing responses.
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It is not clear, however, that these biases would
influence findings on the interrelationships of the
factors investigated in the study. m other words, the
sample biases might affect the values of study variables,
such as reporting freguency or attitude, but not the
degree to which the measures correlated with one another.
The findings on variable correlations constitute the most
significant aspect of the results, in terms of
understanding and improving reporting practices. From
this perspective the importance of sampling biases is not
great.
The most serious flaws in the study result from a
novel application of the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen
& Fishbein, 1980) . Unfortunately, the behavior of interest
proved to be too complex for a straightforward application
of the Ajzen and Fishbein method. The method was designed
to predict behaviors that could be specified according to
limited ranges of targets, time frames, and contexts.
However, the explicit aim of the present study was to
understand general attitudinal influences on the range of
actions, targets, contexts, and time frames that are
conveniently, but perhaps misleadingly, labeled as simply
"reporting cases of abuse and neglect to state
authorities." Unfortunately, this aim could only be
achieved by ignoring the criteria of behavior and
intention specification which are essential prerequisites
for the model's statistical power. In reality, the
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reporting of different kinds of cases under different
kinds of circumstances are different discrete behaviors,
each of which would involve a specific intention which is
determined by attitudes, norms, and perceived control
beliefs that are specific to the particular intention.
The heterogeneity of reporting intentions was exemplified
by the lack of internal consistency and external validity
of the measure of reporting disposition used in the study.
The mismatch between problem and method may have resulted
in an inadequate assessment of the influence of attitudes,
norms, and perceived control beliefs on practicing
frequency.
In summary, the present finding about the relative
insignificance of the influence of provider beliefs and
values on their reporting practices may be due, in part or
whole, to methodological problems. In light of this
possibility, the following interpretation of the findings
should be considered tentative.
Implications
The present findings suggest that the significant
determinants of pediatric medical providers' reporting
practices are socioeconomic and institutional rather than
psychological in nature. The most influential factor in
reporting practices is the percentage of lower class
patients in a provider's caseload. The validity of the
assumption that the poor are more likely to abuse and
neglect their children has never been empirically
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confirmed by any other means than reporting statistics.
However, in light of the fact that this assumption has
never been challenged by empirical evidence, it seems safe
to suppose that the association between reporting and
social class found here reflects providers' responses to a
higher base rate of abuse and neglect in poor families
than in families with more economic and cultural
resources
.
The second factor which was shown to have a
significant effect on reporting practices was the kind of
institution in which providers worked. Providers who work
in hospitals or community health centers report about
three times as many cases as did their colleagues who
worked in private practices or HMOs. This influence was
independent of the proportion of lower class patients
associated with the type of setting. The reasons for the
different reporting practices at different settings was
not made clear in the data. One of the differences
between the two categories of settings is that social
workers and nurses who are child life specialists are
often on the staff of hospitals and community health
centers and rarely on the staff of private practices or
HMOs. This may result in comparatively more attention
paid to family and psychosocial issues at hospitals and
community health centers than in private practices and
HMOs. It may also be that the lower class families that
get their medical care from private practices and HMOs are
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less poor than the lower class families that frequent
hospitals and community health centers. m this case, the
differences in reporting rates might reflect different
base rates of abuse and neglect in the families which are
served by the two categories of practice setting.
If it can be assumed that the differences in the
reporting practices associated with setting types are at
least in part due to institutional factors, it follows
that the kind of interventions that are likely to improve
reporting practices are those aimed at institutional
changes. In particular, findings suggest that the nature
of providers' contact with the social service system is a
critical aspect of their reporting practices. Improving
communication between providers and the social services
and increasing providers' trust in the benefits of social
service interventions might do much to make them more
willing to report cases of suspected abuse and neglect.
There are several ways in which this might be done.
The willingness of medical providers to deal with child
protective services might be increased if that
communication could be handled by a specific liaison who
providers would trust to understand the particular
circumstances of their situation. Findings suggest that
providers benefit from access to an abuse and neglect
consultation service. Providers' attitudes about
reporting would no doubt improve if they felt more
confidence that families would benefit from social service
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intervention. The implementation of these ideas would no
doubt involve an outlay of resources on the part of
providers or the social service system. m the present
era of shrinking social welfare budgets, it seems unlikely
that these kinds of changes could be made in the
foreseeable future.
In fact, some evidence suggests that increased
reporting rates have not met with increased social service
involvement in reported families. Although the number of
cases being reported has increased each year for all types
of mandated reporters, it has been shown that the
substantiation rate for reports has declined during the
last decade. For example, in the state of New York,
substantiation rates have declined from a high of more
that 50% in 1974 to the current rate which is less than
forty percent (Eckenrode, Powers, Doris, Munsch, & Bolger,
1988) . It will be interesting to note if contacts between
physicians and increasingly overwhelmed social service
agencies result in a reversal of the ten to fifteen year
trend towards increased reporting by physicians.
The present findings reveal important directions for
further research on pediatric medical providers' reporting
practices. First, the differences in the reporting rates
in hospitals and community health services vs. rates in
private practices and HMOs deserves a close examination.
The answer to this question would increase our
understanding of the determinants of reporting practices
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in a manner that could suggest specific
interventions to improve the response of
institutional
private sector
medical providers' responses to suspected cases of abuse
and neglect. Second, it might be fruitful to investigate
why reporting rates have increased so steadily during the
past two decades. The present findings have little
application in the consideration of this question.
In conclusion, the present findings show that patient
social class and institutional factors have the greatest
influence on pediatric medical providers' rates of
reporting. The nature of these institutional factors is
not made entirely clear by study findings. However the
data suggest that providers' confidence in and
communication with social services may be important
determinants of their willingness to report. The
methodological limitations of the study qualify the
interpretation of the results. Further investigation is
needed to evaluate the validity of the findings. Perhaps
the greatest contribution of the present study towards
understanding providers' reporting practices lies in the
conceptual formulation of the various factors involved, as
described in the model of the medical encounter and in the
application of the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen &
Fishbein, 1980) to decisions about reporting cases of
suspected abuse and neglect. It is hoped that continued
refinements in its empirical application to abuse and
neglect reporting practices will result in findings that
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provide useful indications of how to improve the responses
of child care professionals to the problems child neglect
and abuse.
APPENDIX A
Informed Consent Form and Interview
Interview Study- Schedule for the Pilot
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BAYSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
SPRINGF.ELO. MASSACHUSETTS OI 1 SS M 1 3) 78A.QOOO
Peter Spencer, M. S.
Dept. of Ambulatory Pediatrics
June 1, 1988
Ed Bailey, Sandy Flatow, and I are undertaking a study ofpediatric medical provider 1 s attitudes about reporting cases of
suspected abuse and neglect to the Department of Social
Services, i.e. filing 51a 1 s. During the first phase of the
study we need to interview a number of physicians and nurse
practitioners about their experiences with and thoughts about
the filing process. Having access to a number of hospital-based
providers at Baystate, we are particularly interested in hearing
from providers who practice in HMO and private practice
sett ings.
These interviews will take about twenty minutes, and can be
done easily over the phone.
We have asked several friends of ours to pass out these
forms to individual providers who they feel might be willing to
participate in the project. If you would be willing to do so,
we would appreciate it very much if you could write your name
and phone number below. You will be called about scheduling a
time for the interview.






I. Introduction and orientation to the project.
A- My name, role, etc.
B. The purpose of the study:
To understand what provider’s thinn and feel about
tiling ola’s on suspected cases of abuse and
neglect. In particular, we would like to know
oruviGer’ s ideas about tne advantages and
disadvantages of filing. I’ll be asking for
genera,1 opinions and a few case examples.
C. The time involvement and confidentiality
provisions. I’ll be taking notes.
II. Questions about reporting.
A. what comes to mind when you think about filinp a
51a?
B. Can you tell me about a recent case that you
report ed ?
u. How about a case or two in which it was difficult
to decide whether to report or not report?
D. What are the advantages of reporting every case of
suspected abuse and neglect?
E. What are the disadvantages of reporting every case
of suspected abuse and neglect?
F. Additional prompt: What are the advantages and
disadvantages for the parties involved:
1
.
the ch i i d ?
£. the farm 1 y ?
3. the prov i der
?
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******** Should the central question be:
1- "In general" what the the advantages and disadvantages
of f i 1 ing. or
"What are the adv and disadv of reporting every case of
child abuse and neglect?





C. Mar i t a I s







of setting do you work in?
s have you filed in the past
a third part y
.
the parent /guardian accomoanying
year?
the ch i 1 d ?
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APPENDIX B
Recruitment Letter and Questionnaire for Pilot Survey
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July 12, 1988
Dear Pediatric Health Care Provider,
Enclosed is a research questionnaire on an important subject: reporting
suspected cases of child abuse and/or neglect to state authorities.
The aim of our study is to identify the concerns that influence health
providers' decisions about reporting child abuse. The format of the question-
naire is based on a theory of rational decision-making. The items are brief.
The entire questionnaire can be completed in about 10 minutes.
The only difficulty you may have in responding to the questionnaire
is that it requires you to give simple answers to complex questions. Some
of you may be frustrated by the limited response choices. Frankly, the repeti-
tive question format can be boring. We're sorry about these problems. We
wish it were more interesting. Unfortunately, these problems are intrinsic
to our method — one which we feel is most appropriate for the subject matter.
Our interest in abuse/neglect reporting is a result of our involvement
with Baystate Medical Center’s screening committee for abuse and neglect
cases and its child sexual abuse evaluation clinic. Our experience during
the past five years has aroused our curiosity about the variability of the
reporting practices among the physicians and nurses from our area. We hope
that the results of the present study will help us to understand the medical
provider's perspective on abuse reporting. We want to use this understanding
to formulate educational and institutional programs to facilitate reporting
procedures
.
We would like to thank you for your participation in our project.
Sincerely

















aS tnree sectl °"*- in one section you w® likely you would be to report severalP atr" c cases, which are described briefly. m another sectionyou will be asked to rate a series of statements about
,
r ®portln 9 on the scales provided. Most have to do1th the value (good - bad) or the likelihood (likely - unlikely)of the events described. a third section contains questions aboutdemographics, your training and practice characteristics. Finallyyou will be asked about your reactions to the questionnaire Itself
The vignettes and the statements are necessarily brief, and thuslack the contextual details and qualifiers which would normally betaken into account by a medical provider. In spite of the lack ofdeta i I
,
please answer as best you can, without too much
del i ber at i on
.
The answers you provide will be anonymous and confidential
. We areinterested in what you real ly do and think, not in what you should




(2)VIGNETTE RATING PILOT SURVEY






by a medical provider. in spite of th
U
,,
"orma | *y be taken Into account
you can. without too muci deMhera!,oJ
°' deta 'M





past Jhrel^ys "* *— -glna,
ago. Exam reveals a Tanner
. S fema I I w I ih thT°C T
^ ''
°
d "aS three weeks
cultures are positive for g.c.
yellow vaginal discharge;
I would report this case to DSS
LIKELY





br °Ught ln her with symptoms of burning onr Inat o I day. Exam reveals Increased erythema of labia minora andposter ler fourchette — otherwise benign. When asked why she thinks she Issore, the child replies with hesitation. »my daddy rubs me theJe."
1 would report this case to DSS
UNLIKELY
extremely <*jite subtly neither slightly quite extremely
3.
A 2 yr. old boy Is brought In by his mother. He has not been seen sincehe was 2 months of age. The record shows only one DPTOPV. On the growth
chart, his weight Is at the 50th percentile, and weight Is at the 10thpercentl le. On exam weight gain Is poor
,
the child Is dirty, he has adraining boll, speech Is poor, and there Is a small triangular burn on one
arm. His mother explains "he pulled the Iron down on top of himself." She
seems depressed and overwhelmed.
I would report this case to DSS —
LIW±T UNLIKELY
extremely diite silently neither slightly quite extremely
4.
A teenage mother brings In a 4 m. old boy who has had a swollen leg since
the morning. The mother explains that he went to bed normally and awoke with
a swollen leg; she can't Imagine how It happened. On exam, the lower leg was
was tender; x-ray revealed a spiral fracture of the tibia and fibula.
I would report this case to DSS —
LIKELY UNLIKELY
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
5.
A 7 yr. old boy Is brought In for a well child check by his father. He
has no concerns about the boy. Exam Is unremarkable except for 5-6
crescent shaped old scars on the boy's back and 3 fresh track like bruises on
the flank area. When asked about the origin of the marks, the child
replies," Daddy whipped me with a belt because I was bad."
I would report this case to DSS —
LIKELY UNLIKELY
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
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? he^ h\’rcn? s j SE^b:j::*ti: ss,; wk - r boy with b— &glabella. This time the bruises are Was WkS old - ln the
other bruises. The mother does not know tt
2y9°matlc area
- There are no
client of the Department of Social Services
6 °aUSe of the bru ' se >- She Is a
Intellectually and has no family support
’ Dresents as somewhst limited
I would report this case to DSS
LIKELY
extremely cwlte slightly neither slightly qjlte extremely
UNLIKELY




' "d Ch6Ck "‘ th hls '“her
. Past
flank area bilaterally and two parallel
6
??
111 reveals lar 9e fresh bruises on
bilaterally. When questioned. ?atheJ says ^He^n^hts £*!!
MOr th ‘ 9hS
a lot • " The child will give no explanation!
brother roughouse
I would report this case to DSS
LIKELY



















- sca " shows a small subdural
I would report this case to DSS —
LIKELY
UNLIKELY
extremely twite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
9. A 30 yr . old mother of a 2 yr . old son tearfully confides that she Is
afraid she may harm the child. "Sometimes I really want to throw him out the
w I ndow .
"
I would report this case to DSS —
LIK£LY UNLIKELY
extremely twite sll^tly neither slightly quite extremely
10. A 12 & 1/2 yr .old girl presents with a chief complaint of nausea and
occasional vomlttlng for the past three weeks. Menarche occured at age 11;
since then periods have been Irregular; her last monthly period occured two
months ago. A serum NCG Is consistent with pregnancy. The girl consistently
denies sexual activity. Her parents observe that she Is a shy girl, has not
boyfriends, and that she still likes to play with dolls.
I would report this case to DSS —
LIKELY UNLIKELY



















In my experience, reporting all cases of
state authorities has been:
neither
7. Individuals and Institutions which are Important to me believe that all
cases of suspected abuse and neglect should be reported.
LIKELY
UNLIKELY
8. Under the present circumstances of my practice. It Is possible (In a
practical sense) to report all cases of suspected abuse and neglect to state
author 1 1 les.
P0SSI8LE
IMPOSSIBLE
9. Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect Insures that the
victims will be protected from abuse and neglect In the future.
LIKELY UNLIKELY
10 . Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect results In needed
social services for the families and children.
LIKELY UNLIKELY
11 . Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect results In
careful assessment of victims' home environments and family life.
LIKELY UNLIKELY




extremely twite slightly neither slightly quite iiuiSly
UNLIKELY








' suspect abuse and neglect gives me a means
blhlvloJ
P3rents and Quardlans to desist further abusive and neglectful
LIKELY
UNLIKELY
15. Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect motivates reportedfamilies to leave my practice.
LIKELY
UNLIKELY
16. Reporting all cases in which I suspect abuse and neglect causes reported
patient’s families to lose trust In our provider-patient relationship.
LIKELY
UNLIKELY
17. Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect causes the
families to become stigmatized In their communities.
LIKELY UNLIKELY
18. Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect results In an
upsetting and humiliating experience for the families.
LIKELY UNLIKELY
19. Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect Increases the
stresses faced by the families.
LIKELY UNLIKELY
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
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( 6 )
20 . Reporting all cases In which
lost practice time for me
court Involvment.
suspect abuse and neglect results In much
0
-g. extended appointments, paperwork, and/or
LIKELY
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite
UNLIKELY
extremely
21 . Report Ing
difficult
all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect Involves






22 . Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect




23. Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect results Inmy
being seriously threatened by reported families.
LIKELY
UNLIKELY
24. Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect requires me to be
Involved In unpleasant and time consuming court appearances.
LIKELY UNLIKELY
25. Reporting all cases In which I suspect abuse and neglect requires me to




26. Insuring that child abuse and neglect victims are protected from further
harm Is
GOOO BAD
27. Obtaining needed social services for the families of abused and neglected
ch I 1 dren I
s
GOOO BAD
28. Obtaining a careful assessment of a suspected victims' homes and family
life Is
GOOO BAD













II »"“>> •«« l hofaml I les s
GOOO
extremely c*ilte subtly neither ^irnTy “SmT eT^ly
Bad




eanS l° forca Plants to desist from further abuse and/orneg icci is
GOOO




My patients losing trust In their care-provider relationship Is
GOOO
BAD
Causing suspected families to be stigmatized In their community I;
GOOO
BAD
Upsetting and humiliating suspected families Is
GOOO BAD
Increasing the stresses on suspected families Is
GOOO BAD
Losing much practice time to manage abuse and neglect cases Is
GOOO BAD
My having a difficult and unpleasant confrontation with suspected families
I s
GOOO BAD














Increasing parents hostility towards their children Is
G000
extreeely qjlte slightly neither slightly quite extreeely
Being seriously threatened by reporting families Is
G000
BAD
My Involvement In unpleasant and time consuming court appearances Is
GOOO
BAD
Communicating with unsympkhetlc social service personnel Is
GOOO
8AD
My professional colleagues believe I should report all cases of suspected
abuse and neglect to state authorities.
LIKELY
UNLIKELY
My supervisors believe I should report all cases of suspected abuse and
neglect to state authorities.
LIKELY
UNLIKELY
Family and friends believe I should report all cases of suspected abuse and
neglect to state authorities.
LIKaY UNLIKELY





Generally speaking, I want to do what my supervisors think I should do
LIKELY UNLIKELY
Generally speaking, I want to do what my family and friends think I should
do
LIKELY UNLIKELY




I am thoroughly aware of the
suspected abuse and neglect
proper procedures for
to state author 1 1 les.
report Ing a case of
LIKELY
extrenely quite
I have sufficient time to
to state authorities.
-T—-t — UNLIKELY
subtly neither slightly quite extrewly






During what year did you obtain your Medical Degree?
Where did you complete residency training?
neglect (check appropriate Inswer)
elVSd ^ dotectlon and management of child abuse and
Formal training In a medical school or residency.
— programs°
St-dOCt°ra ‘ tralnln9 ln continuing education
No training In the area.
PRACTICE CHARACTERISTIC?;
(note: If you are employed In two or more positionsquestions In terms of the position you consider most
please answer the following
appropriate for this study)
Your specialty:
Is your position: full-time. part time. If part-time, what percent:
In what setting:
1. Solo private practice.





6. Other, please describe
What are the demographic characteristics of the population you serve?:(Where appropriate, please estimate percentages.)
Area Type: Urban Suburban Rural
Class: Upper
- X Middle
- x Lower - x






Source of Payment: Medicaid X HMO or PPO X
Private Insurance X Se I f-Pay- X
Please estimate the number of patients you see each year -
Please estimate the number of patients you see each day -
PRIOR EXPERIENCE WITH CASES OF SUSPECTED ABUSE AND NEGELCT
Have you reported any cases of suspected abuse and neglect
during the past year? yes no
If yes, estimate the number of cases have you reported -
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( 11 )




Marital Status: Single. Married. Divorced (??)




Race/Ethnlclty: Black, Hispanic, White, Aslan, other
Religious Af f I I I at lon/Background
: Catholic. Protestant. Jewish. Other
ABOUT THE QUEST IQNNA I RF
1. About how long did the questionnaire take to fill out?
2. Were the questions clearly stated?
3. Was the scaling system for responses clear?
4. Please rate the questionnaire on the following scales:
BORING
INTERESTING
extreoely quite si igitly neither slightly quite extreoely
COMPREHENSIBLE
INCOMPREHSIBLE
extreoely quite si igitly neither si Ightly quite extreoely
OFFENSIVE
INOFFENSIVE
extreoely quite si igitiy neither si Ightly quite extreoely
5.
If you have any suggestions, comments, or questions about thequeat lonnal re or study please write them In the space below.
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appendix c





Dear Pediatric Health Care Provider.





°!, Chlld abuse and/or neglect to state authorities We aresending t is questionnaire to a small sample of physicians anri ipractitioners throughout New England. The aim of our study Is To^dlnluHh!concerns that influence health providers' decisions to report child abuse
participant'' as possible
6 °" reCelVl "9 * r™ ^ as^any
takli lo ini L? ?? Pe yOU Wl " take the -ten tQ ^ 1 f teen minute , tes t fill out the questionnaire and return it In the prepaid envelope.
The questionnaire format Is based on a theory of rational decision-making.Like many questionnaires, ours Involves a slightly repetitious format; we wantto apologize for that. However, we believe that the method is well suited tohelp us understand how physicians and nurses make the decision to report or
not to report suspected cases of abuse and neglect.
Our interest in abuse/neglect reporting Is a result of our Involvement with
Baystate Medical Center's institutional screening committee for abuse and
neglect cases and its child sexual abuse evaluation clinic. Our experience
during the past five years has aroused our curiosity about the variability of
the reporting practices among the physicians and nurses from our area. The
results of this study will help us to formulate educational and Institutional
programs to facilitate reporting procedures.
We are taking two measures In order to encourage your participation. First,
we are conducting a lottery for those individuals who return completed
quest lonna I res within two weeks of the ma i I i ng . Those who participate have a
chance to win a pair of one-day lift tickets at the New England ski resort of
their choice. Second, we will be sending another copy of the questionnaire to
those Individuals who have not been able to reply within two weeks — and at
that point we'll beg for your help.
Thank you for your consideration.
Edward N. Bailey, M.D. & Sandra Flatow, R.N.,
Director, Ambulatory Care C.P.N.P., M.Ed.
Ped i atr i cs
P.S. On the reverse side of this letter Is a form which Is to be used for
three purposes: (1) To enter the prize lottery, (2) To request a copy of the
results of the study, and (3) To Indicate that you were unable or did not wish
to participate in the study. If we have not received a reply from you In two
weeks we will send another copy of the questionnaire as a reminder. (In order
to protect the anonymity of our participants, all returned questionnaires will
be separated from the coded envelopes.)
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BRIEF REPLY/RESULTS REQUEST FORM
Please enter my name In the lottery.
I would like a copy of the results.
related specialty**
6 because 1 do not practice primary care pediatrics or a
— In
u




)°® addrSSS W" ' bo separated from questionnaires In order to preserve








COMPLETE““hY QUe's” ONNa" R E 7
65. Please Indicate your profession: Physician Nurse Practitioner
Other: please specify
66. Your specialty: 67. Subspecialty (If any):





= » ?™il5S !5 tS. HfSS?
” ?, ‘S"Jfly ana/or Interaction.
73. Is your posit Ion:
75. In what sett Ing:





1. Solo private practice.
”3. Teaching hospital.
”5. HMO Staff
_2. Group private practice.
_4 . Non-teaching hospital.
“6. Other, please describe
d you report any cases of suspected abuse or neglect In the past year? yes
yes, please estimate how many you reported last year:
In my experience, reporting cases of suspected abuse and neglect to legal
authorities has been:







92. Your age: 93. Gender: male female
(THE FOLLOWING ARE OPTIONAL QUESTIONS)
97. Your Race/Ethnlclty: Black, Hispanic, White, Aslan, Other
98. Your Religious Aff
I
I lat lon/Background: Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Other
PLEASE RETURN IN THE ENCLOSED, POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
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INTRODUCTION
The questionnaire has three sertinn. .to indicate how Inclined you would be to rmllf
0"* section you will be asked
or neglect. In another section you win bI Zt °' POS3,ble child abusestatements about possible conseaupnrp, t , asked to rat « a series of
to their value (good - bad) and the?? M enh
5
??9 ' 601 reporting accordingsection contains questions abSut Co., r ' ' °°d < a '
«
ays-never ) . a third
and practice.
, o V u demographic characteristics, training.
I nterested^n^hat^ou" rea^Ty'do
' and "• -rethink. Frank I y honest rtVoonses In
, Cvide^s T"'*
*° ^
Information. p ae u wlth the most useful
Thank you.
CASE DESCRIPTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS: Please read the foil.
: would be for <
The case descriptions are necessarily brief and thus
as best vo., „ . ,k Z .te ° f . the 1 ack of detail, please answer
^tems
S y°U Can ’ wlthout to° much deliberation. Please r espond to a I 1 the
T?
1
*® brings In her 13 yr. old daughter who has had a yellow vaginal dlscharqe forthe past three days. The last monthly period was three weeks ago. Exam reveals a Tanner ivfemale with thick yellow vaginal discharge; cultures are positive 1




extremely twite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
2.
A 4 yr. old boy Is seen for a well child check with his father. Past medical history is
negative. Physical exam reveals large fresh bruises on flank area bilaterally and twoparallel linear marks on posterior thighs bilaterally. When questioned, father says “He
and his brother rough-house a lot." The child will give no explanation.
I would report this case to state social service authorities
LIKELY
extremely twite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
UNLIKELY
3.
A 4 m. old child Is brought Into an emergency room by his mother. She explains that he
had fallen off hls bed (standard height) onto an area rug, after which he developed a lump
in the parietal area and became increasingly fussy. Skull films show a linear fracture.
C.T. scan shows a small subdural hematoma.
would report this case to state social service authorities —
LIKELY UNLIKELY
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
4.
A 30 yr. old mother of a 2 yr. old son tearfully confides that she Is afraid she may
harm the child. "Sometimes I really want to throw him out the window."
I would report this case to state social service authorities
LIKELY UNLIKELY
extremely quite sligitly neither slightly quite extremely
for the^ast' three°weeks[
' MenarcJa °' naUS° a a"d occ”'°"«' vomiting
Irregular; her last monthly period occurred twi monthl'
SlnCO
A
thon »«r lods have been
pregnancy. The girl consistently denies sexual aetivit
330 A sorum HCG la consistent with
shy Sir,, has no boyfriends, and that she sU
. ^ ^ ^ '* 4
I would report this case to state soda, service authorities
LIKELY




negtect^b^checkln^ t h^poln t^on^ th^
f°" OW,n9 cato9°r,es of abuse and
practice. 8 percenta9° lino which best approximates your
PHYSICAL ABUSE - 1 report 100% * * * *0* * _
SEXUAL ABUSE 1 report 1 00% .* * .
• o%
PHYSICAL NEGLECT- 1 report 100% * * *
• 0%
EMOTIONAL ABUSE - 1 report 1 00% .* * * * 50X *
o%
MEDICAL NEGLECT - 1 report 1 00% .* * *
• 0%
11. Compared to my col l eagues In similar settings 1 report
• ox
1. many fewer cases of abuse and neglect.
2. somewhat fewer cases of abuse and neglect.
3. about the same number of cases of abuse and neglect
4 . somewhat more cases of abuse and neglect.
5. many more cases of abuse and neglect.
ATTITUDES TOWARDS REPORTING QUESTIONNAIRE
INSTRUCTIONS: Please answer these I terns as best you can without too muchdeliberation. Please answer all Items.
12-19. In my experience, reporting cases of suspected abuse and neglect to the leaal
authorities has been: s










20. Individuals and Institutions which are Important to me believe that all cases of
suspected abuse and neglect should be reported.
TRUE FALSE
extremely quite slightly neither slightly cwlte extremely
to the appropriate author-mis*'
8enso) to rot>ort 2_£a£ffi of suspected abuse and neglect (3)
EASY
extremely qu.te s.l^ly ^ ^y — _ |y DIFFICULT
neglect to the appropr I at” ilu hor mis!
r8P° rt Case? ° f susP®cted abuse and
POSSIBLE
DIFFICULT
use. The following Items are to be prefaced with the phrase-.
REPORTING CASES OF ABUSE AND NEGLECT
23. ...protects the victims from future abuse and neglect.
always quite often frequently sometimes infFSJmiy 7^ T^T




...results In a careful assessment of victims’ home environments and family life.
always
never




...fulfills my legal obligation as mandated reporter
always
28.
...gives me “leverage" In stopping parents from further abusive and neglectfulbehavior. a
always
29.
...causes reported families to leave my practice.
always
30.
...causes reported patient's families to loose trust In our provider-patient
relationship.
always
31. — causes the families to become stigmatized In their communities.
always
32.
...results In an upsetting and humiliating experience for the families.
always
33.
...causes Increased stress for the families.
always quite often frequently sometimes Infrequently rarely never
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reporting cases of abuse and neglect
...
and/o^court" Involvement 1°°
* ""* ^ m° “ °°* 8Xtondo<1 ^ointments
. paperwork,




36. Increases parental Hostlllt, tenants tee ,letl»s.
<«1
37.
...results In my being seriously threatened by reported parents.
never
always
38. ...requires me to be Involved In court appearances.
always
never




rZTcZT, :!rL:r^rrsona ' c'rsoe" ,v'
40.
Protecting the abused child from further abuse or neglect Is
GOCO









Obtaining a careful assessment of a suspected victim's home and family life Is
G000
43.





Fulfilling my legal obligation as a mandated reporter Is
2000 bad
45.
Having leverage to stop parents from committing further abuse/neglect Is
GOOO BAD
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
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46. When families leave my practlco aftar bo|ng roport<jd (t (< <5)
GOOO
extremely quite s , lght ,y shortly ~^nT j^ ly BAD
It , s
Patl0nts taml "es lose trust In their relationship with me after being reported
GOOO
BAD
<8. »h„n beco„„ C0|>„un|ty a |s
GOOO
BAD
49. When reported families become upset and fee. humiliated It ,s
GOOO
BAD
50. When reported families are subject to Increased stress It Is
GOOO
BAD
51. For me to devote much practice time to manage abuse and neglect cases Is
GOOO
BAD
52. When I have an emotional confrontation with reported families It Is
GOOO
BAD
53. When the hostility of reported parents towards their abused child Increases It Is
GO®
BAD
54. When I am seriously threatened by reported parents It Is
GOOO
55.




56. Dealing with social service personnel Is
GOOO
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
BAD
INSTRUCTIONS: The following Items refer to social and practical concerns.
57. My professional colleagues believe I should report all cases of suspected abuse and
neglect to state authorities.
TRUE FALSE
58. (Those who do not work under supervision may skip this Item) — My supervisors believe
should report all cases of suspected abuse and neglect to state authorities.
TRUE FALSE




' Sh0Uld r<:,port a" cases of suspected abuse and neglect to (6>
TRUE
FALSEextremely „ ltt slightly netUW T^Ty 1^7 eT^ly
Generally speaking. | want to do what my professional colleagues think I should do
TRUE
1 want to°do°wht; mrsu^e^tsolTIhlSk
0
? sSoutdV"'
3 ' tem> “ Genora " y •*•**'».
TRUE
FALSE
62. General ty »«,»,.











0 ‘ 0nt t,me ^ r °0Ort a " CaS<5S ° f suspected ^buse and neglect to state
TRUE
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely
FALSE
TRA I N I NG
65. Please Indicate your profession: Physician Nurse Practitioner
Other: please specify
66. Your specialty: 67. Subspec laity (If any):
68. For how many years have you practiced pediatric, primary care or a related specialty?
69-72. What kind of training have you received In the detection and management of child
abuse and neglect (check appropriate answer).
Formal training In medical /nursing school or residency.
Formal post-doctoral training In continuing education
programs.
Informal training through self-study and/or collegial
Interact Ion.
No training In the area.
PRACTICE CHARACTERISTICS
(note: If you are employed In two or more positions, please answer the following questions
In terms of the position you consider most appropriate for this study)
73. 1 s your pos 1 1 Ion: ful l-t Ime
,
part time? 74. If part-time, what percent
75. 1 n what sett Ing:
1
.
Solo private practice. 2. Group pr 1 vate pract Ice.
3. Teaching hospl tal
.
4. Non-teaching hosp 1 ta 1
.
5. HMO Staff 6. Other:
76. Area Type: Urban Suburban Rural
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77 79. What percent of
(7)your patients are: Lower Class % Middle Class *
Upper Class x





- x Other - %




86. Please estimate the number of patients you see each year
-
87. Please estimate the number of patients you see In a typical day
-
PRIOR experience with cases of suspected ABUSF and neglect
88
. Have you reported any cases of suspected abuse and neglect In the past year7 yes no









ate the number ° f C3SeS yOU have referred to thls service during
PERSONAL DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
92. Your age: 93 . Gender: male female
94. Marital Status: Single, Married, Divorced, Widowed.
95. Do You Have Any Children? yes no. 96. If yes, how many
(THE FOLLOWING ARE OPTIONAL QUESTIONS)
97. Your Race/Ethnicity: Black, Hispanic, White, Aslan, Other
98. Your Religious Aff I I 1 at I on/Background: Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Other
99-103. The following Items are ways In which pediatric medical providers' reporting
practices might be facilitated. Please rate each Item using the numbers from the fol lowlnq
scale.
1 - Would not be helpful to me.
2 - Would be somewhat helpful to me.
3 - Would be very helpful to me.
1- Additional training In detection and management.
2 - Having access to consultation from an Individual experienced with the pediatric
medical provider's situation vis a vis state social services.
3- Having access to a clinic that specializes In abuse assessment and reporting to
which I could refer difficult cases.
4. Adequate and timely reimbursement for the services devoted to reporting and managing
abuse/neglect cases.
5. Other. Please describe:
104. I f you wou I d I
Itself, please
ke to make any comments about the topic of reporting or the study
do on the reverse side of this page.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
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